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islander wins holiday at south seas
Islander Chuck Andrews

is the lucky winner of
"Holidays for a Dollar," a
recent cootest sponspored
by the Sanibel-Captlva
Chamber of Commerce.

"This is the first time in
my life I've ever won
anything," said Andrews,
whose name was polled
from the hopper in a

drawing held at the
CHamber of Commerce
offices last Wednesday.

As winner of the contest,
Andrews is entitled to a free
week's vacation for two at
South Seas Plantation m
CapBva, as well as round-
trip air fare from anywhere
iaiheeountry. _

Bronicalij, Andrews is a

marketing representative
for South Seas. Thus, he
accepted the prize for his
father and mother, who will
be flown down to Sanibel
from Ashtabula, Ohio for
their week at South Seas.

"My folks are the happiest
people in Ohio," Andrews
remarked last week.
Commerce Director Walter

Klie, the Chamber netted
roughly $1,100 from spon-
soring the contest, with the
money to be used to help
defray the cost of operating
the Chamber office.

"I think that Holidays for
a Dollar has been very
successful and we hope to do
it again next year," Klie
said.

IWA test well finished
The Island Water Association's

(IWA) test well, located on the edge of
the Sanibel Elementary School
property, is essentially finished ac-
cording to IWA general manager Larry
Snell.

The well is designed to provide the
IWA with, more inf oraxation on the type
and quantity of water available in the
Lower Hawthorne aquifer. The IWA's
wells are currently drawing water
from that aquifer.

The results from fee test we! have
been somewhat surprising, They first
encountered good water, then as they
drilled deeper fee water became more
JbraeMsb. aad fees It got better as they

wait mm Wssr, wife a M a of total
fissdved solvents ef approximately
2,000 at €50 feet.

The wel is cased to a depth of 810 feet
and then is open down to the 65© foot
level.

Hie IWA is expected to begin drilling
a second well on fee site today. Tbe
second well wM monitor the effect thai
fee first well wffi. have on the aquifer
and give fee IWA a good indication of
the masisHaH safe yield of the first
well, .The paapiiig tests are.expected
to begin before the end of September,

The data from the tests will go back
to the IWA's groaad water

Toe results are still expected to be
available about the middle of Oc-
tober—the target date set originally by
the IWA some months ago. If the
results are favorable, Snell estimates
that with time for piping and necessary
approvals, the well would be in
production in time for the Island's
winter tourist season,

Meanwhile, the IWA will plug the
abandoned wells on Rabbit Road to
prevent leakage of water from bad
zones above the aquifer and to prevent
fee transmission of salty water into the
newer wells.

NEXT SEASON PROGNOSIS

goes 1st® production, Scell estimates
flsat the IWA wil **barely scrape by
next season."

Saei doubts at this time whether
irrigation bans weald be effective.
'T?e talked to other utility people,"
said Snell, "and they tell me bans are
the best way is sell water. Ws land of a
psychological thing, bti if you can only
water yaw lawn ercry other day, then
yea prdbaMy wil water it then,

ft needs it or not."

firm of Geragfety aad I f i ler for

WA*FEB USAGE PROFILE
H e IWA has also done a profile on

montMy water usage en fee Mauds
and have found that over W per cent of

water users consume under eight
thousand gallons of water a month.

"Imposing a prohibitive rate on the
heavy "users really won't change the
picture much," Snell said. "Very few
people are over-using their system."

During the preparation of the profile,
Snell also discovered that, on a per-unit
basis, there is little difference between
the condominium usage and the single-
family home usage.

For future Island water needs, Snell
told the Islander that the IWA is
making no firm decisions right now.
The data from fee test well will give the
IWA a more complete idea of the

amount of the reserve under the
Mauds 1B the Lower Hawthorne
aquifer. A decision on whether or not it
will be necessary to tap into the more
brackish Suwanee aquifer—
necessitating a new reverse osmosis
water treatment plant—presumably
depends on this data. "When we get the
results in mid-October, then well look
at our options," said Snell.

"Of course," he added "we are
currently investigating other
possibilities."

ALTERNATE
SOUBCE OF WATER

Both the consulting firm of Bennett

NOW OPEN
240© Ptriro
opposiSe police ft lire
CoU 472-53?-* for tet pjsk-«{j
Syfcs & Semfcthes - Beer. Wine £ Soda

ITAJK KH

PALM RiDGE

SANIBEL
STANDARD

472-2125

DAILY 7 TO 6
SUN. 10AM-4PM
JiM AN HOLT, OWNER

iWA

test weii

on school
site

HGJRS 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

23S5 P£B!W1HXL£ WAY. SANiBEl ISLAND

and Bishop and the IWA's own engineei )
have investigated the possibility of
purchasing water fronTflorlda Cities
Water Company. At this point in time
the investigation of this alternative
seems to have raised some serious
doubts.

Florida Cities Water Company
produces water in the South Fo^ \
Myers area from an existing well fielu '
near Cypress Lake Drive, processes
the water at their treatment plant on
Cypress Lake Drive for distribution to
Fort Myers Beach and the areas in
between. They also provide water to
the Christian Alliance Retirement

Community halfway between Miner's
Corner and Punta Eassa.

The charge for water from Florida
Cities to Lee County works out to
between 90 cents and $1.20 per
thousand gallons depending on aetual
consumption. The two-year old con-
tract that Florida Cities has with Lee
County is about to be renewed and
sources indicate that the County is
having serious reservations, based on
both a probable cost increase and the
ability of the Florida Cities to supply
what they promise.

According to Snell, Florida Cities
must charge more for tfaeir water than
the IWA because Florida Cities, a
profit-making corporation mast make
a return of 15-20 per cent. "There is no
way a profit-making company can
compete with a non-profit making
company," Snell said. In addition to a >,
profit, they also must pay property ._/
taxes that have to figure in the hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars. The IWA,
as a non-profit corporation, is tax
exempt.

Should the IWA decide to bay water
from Florida Cities however, fee
recommendation from Bennett and,.
Bishop would be to install a pipeline' J
from Miner's Corner terminating on
the Island is augmented storage
facilities and would have to be designed
to carry two million g a l a s of water
per day.

Other alternatives the IWA is in-
vestigating include the installation of a
second pipeline to Pine Island to ia-
crease the ammmt of water drawn
from that supply and the possibility of J
adding extra storage f acflities to stare
water drawn during the times of HtSe
demand for use daring the peak season.

The recomiBesdafions of the Plan-
ning CfcinsussiQO on a more precise
estimate of future growth on Sanibel
coaled with the forthcoming results
from the test wells will all be iafittentM
factors in the IWA's choice of the best
method of meeting future Island water
needs.
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planning news: restaurant church
expansion approved

In a full slate of business last Monday
morning, the Sanibel Planning Com-
mission gave their nod of approval to
proposals calling for the expansion of
Scotty's Restaurant and the Sanibel
Community Church, while coming to no
decision on a request from Sun States
Associates for city permission to
develop an 84-unit luxury condominium
project on the western end of Middle
Gulf Drive.

Gulfside Place will range in price from
$160,000 to $219,000, according to-
Chapman.

The planning commission withheld
their approval of the project last
Monday because of concern over the
developers' proposal to sod a 1.5-acre
area of the site adjacent to the con-
dominium buildings.

The units themselves are to be
connected to the Island Water
Association {IWA) system, Chapman
explained, while an eight foot deep
cistern is to be constructed under the
tennis courts to provide water for
landscaping without placing a burden
on the Islands' potable water supply, he
maintained.

Jim Jack, engineer for the project,
told the commission that the proposed
100,000 cubic foot cistern will have a
storage capacity of % - million gallons
of water, while Chapman said that the

The Sanibel Planning Com-
mission voted last Monday io
approve the proposed expansion of
the Sanibel Community Cbvcreh and
Scotty's Restaurant and Pub, both
located along Periwinkle Way.

Barry Chapman, president of Sim
States Associates, appeared before the
planning commission in mid-morniag
last Monday to plead for a development
permit with which to begin con-
struction of an ambitious and massive
condominium project oo- a 16.8sacre
Gulf-frost tract just mggst of Suodial
CoudomMums smMth of Midtfie Gulf
Drive.

SUB States Associates recently
purchased roughly half of the tract
from Walter Mdniosfa for about $1.1
mSlioa, with fee closing on fee
remainder of fee site expected ia the
near futtire. Chapman said. He
revealed that the purchase price for ine
remainder of the land proposed for
development will be in the vicinity of
$900,000.

Tbe land is allocated, a density of 5
units per acre under SanibeFs com-
prehensive laud use plan, and. Sus
States Associates have proposed to
develop 84 dwelling units in tbree-stery
buildings reached a maximum height
of 45 feet above mean sea level.

Chapman said that the units is
GuLfade Place, which is to be ibe name
of ibe project, will be spacious, Senary
apartments containing a iwHifonnm of
2,260 square feet in living area. Ibe
complex will feature term* courts,
swimming pool, 5 elevated-walkways
to the beach and other recreational
amenities, sod individual units in

cistera will cost about S25GJ3G6 to in-
stall.

They contended that the proposed
cistern win be adequate to water the
acre and a hall of sod to be laid « the
property, although dry plannes were-
not convinced. They pointed out feat in
times of prokmged drought, future
residents of the condominium, will
probably want to rue a hose from tfee
buiMiBg to fill the eMera and s p i n M a
system is order to protect their in-
vestment in Che landscaping aro*ad the
buildings.

"IVs going to be a drain on the IWA,"
argued Commissioner Doc Marshall.
"I cas't see my way around It."

In response, Chapman assured fee
conu&isskKi fhft aside from the sod,
ooly native, "drought resistant" plants
will be employed in landscaping the
development He offered to meet with
members of the city Vegetation
Committee to develop a water-saving
landscaping plan for the project, as
well as to draft deed restrictions to
insure that future residents of the
complex win use so IWA water for
irrigatioaal purposes.

SEi THE WAMPUM QUA HOG AND BLACK CGfSAl JEWELRY
ONDISPLAf AT

cJIM'S SHELL SHOP
CHECK JIM'S PRICES ON SHELLS

AND ADD TO YOUR COUiCTtQN TODAY

All driveways and parking areas at ,
the project are to.be paved with porous
concrete to enable water to seep
through and drain into the ground,
Chapman said.

At that point in the hearing, Com-
missioner Joe McMurtry moved to
deny the request on the grounds that
the proposed development will not tend
to conserve the Island's existing
natural resources, but his motion died
for lack of a second.

Commissioner Twink Underhill
made a subsequent motion to continue
the hearing until the commission's next
regular meeting, which is slated for
October 3. Her motion carried by a 3 to
2 margin, with Commissioners Mar-
shall and George Tenney dissenting.

Chapman then said that he had hoped
to begin construction on the site as soon
as possible in order to have a model
unit completed by the time another
tourist season rolls around this winter.
He asked the commission to grant him
a permit with which to build only a
model on the site, but city planners
balked at the suggestion because of the
possibility that such action would
provide a vested rights claim for the
project as a whole.

"It would be tantamount to granting
approval of the entire project," said
Commissioner Tenney.

"And we've heard enough about
vested rights in the past two years,"
added Twink Underbill,

Despite the temporary setback,
Chapman said after the hearing that
Sun States Assoieates would like to
have Gulfside Place completed and
ready for occupancy by December of
1918. Be revealed that Sun States
Associates is a Florida corporation
headquartered at his private residence
in the Saadial OoodemMum Resort,
aitnough the corporation's principal
investors are Canadian,

Chapman added that John Naumann
and Associates will be the sole

marketing agent for the units in the
proposed development.

In other action last Monday, the
planning commission voted
unanimously to approve the issuance of
a city development permit to enable
the proposed expansion of Scotty's
Restaurant and Pub off of Periwinkle
Way.

According to Scotty's owner, Al
Duncan, the proposed expansion will
provide an enlarged kitchen and
storage area at the popular eating
place, as well as seating for an ad-
ditional 50 diners.

To provide parking to aceomodate
the increased seating capacity, Duncan
said that about 60 new parking spaces
will be developed on a tract of land
immediately south of the property, just
behind Scotty's Village Sboppes.

He estimated that work on the ex-
pansion will begin in October, and that
Scotty's may be closed temporarily
this fall so that the work can be com-
pleted by mid-December.

In another hearing Monday mor-
ning, the commissioners voted
unanimously to recommend that the
city council approve a specific
amendment to the land use plan to
permit the proposed expansion of the
Sanibel Community Church, located
north of Periwinkle Way near its in-
tersection with Casa Ybel Road.

Architect Ray Fenton of Gen-
ton,White and Associates, designers of
the proposed addition to the church,
said that the proposal calls for the
expansion of the existing sanctuary in
the church by about 480 square feet, as
well as the construction of a 3,400
square-foot addition to fee building
which will include a fellowship hail,
kitchen and classroom areas.

Fenios added that the architecture of
the new addition will be is keeping with
the Island character of the church, and
that BO paving or expansion of the

Resort Wear. / ,
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Antiques. Toys. 1 f i

P e n n y C a n d y , i l l
S a l m a g u n d i , / i f
Prints ' / / \

X
\
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472-4449
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/
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commentary
Labor Day weekend has come and

gone—the time traditionally marking

the end of summer and the end, for the
Islands, of the summer tourist season.

Many restaurants and some
businesses, are dosing up shop during
the next few weeks for vacations and
renovations. Most, however, will be
back in operation the first week in
October. From then untfl the Christ-
mas season, the majority of Island
businesses will be relying on Islanders
for the better part of their trade.

Some smart businesses realize that

Islanders form their bread and butter
and offer discounts to Island residents:

Shalimar in Tahitian Gardens does this
as does the new Phillips 66 self-serve
gas psnip behind the Saixtiva
MMmart.

We think that's important. Islanders
would rather shop the Islands out of
both loyalty and convenience but
sometimes there is a price differential
that makes it impractical We all know
the cost of Island living is high—we
knew it when we moved here—but it
seems that there should be a way of

rewarding- the Island customer who
does keep his business on the Islands.

Coupon books for instance, similar to
those dispensed to American forces
overseas, would be one answer. If one
of the gas stations issued a book where
each gallon of gas was discounted by a
certain amount, it would accomplish
two ends; it would lighten the finar cial
burden of buying gasoline on the
Islands and it would increase the
station's business by ensuring that the
customer with a coupon book would
return to him for gas.

Another way of accomplishing this
would be to offer charge accounts to
permanent Island residents and then
discounting the -charge account by a
certain percentage.

The third way is to discpunt goods on
an ad hoc basis as some merchants do
now. The advantage to the first two
ways is that both of them are designed

to increase the merchant's business
methodically while rewarding those
who form their economic backbone
throughout the high and low seasons.

letters to the editor
To the Editor of the Hander:

On August S, 1977 a letter written by
me was published as written by
another Island paper. The letter
concerned legislative action taken by
City Council regarding the issuance of
building permits without the previous
issuance of IWA water permits. I did
not happen to agree with Councils
action.

Comments on the article have been
mixed. For those I have offended I
quote this observation by Thomas
Jefferson "The wil of th people is the
only legitimate fmmdaMoE for aay
government, and to protect its free
expression shoaM be our first ob-
jective."

k responsive City Comei, fee free
press, aid concerned eMzairy listened

to my protest. But it was "the will of
the people" and not my protest that
moved and guided our neutral hard
working City Council from its former
position.

However I quoted Thomas Jefferson
for another reason. Our city is under
attack by powerful, and aggressive
profit seeking developers. These
developers have fired a shotgun blast
attacking the very founding of our City,
it comprehensive land use plan, and the
integrity of some of oar Cornell and
Committee Persons.

In August W& in fee City of
Petaluma, California's Development
Han was upheld by the United States
Court of Appeals for tfae Ninth District.
Has DevelopHest Plan permitted the
City of Petaluma to restrict building to

Xmm .portablecolor TY
You get excellent color performance am! XL-10Q
reliability in this compact, value-priced portable
...with ail these deluxe-features:
• Reliable 100% solid state RCA XL-100 chassis.
• RCA's AceuUoe black matrix picture tube system

gives you brilliant, high contrast color with
warm, natural f Jeshtones.

• Automatic Fine Tuning {AFT) pinpoints and
holds the correct broadcast signal. .

• Automatic Chroma Control electronically
stabilizes color intensity on each channel.

• Contemporary-styled, tfwatote plastic cabinet
with wood-grain lop and mmm tan vinyl sietes, • .

"WE'WONT BE UNDERSOLD ON:ANY MCA T ¥

LOW
LOW

PRICE OF

Si

500 units per year in a City with a
population of 55,000 people. This
equates to 9 unite per 1000 population
per year, or 5 units per 1000 population
per 7 months.

Sanibel has issued 198 building
permits for 178 units in the first seven
months of 1977. Our last census in-
dicated our official population as 2,698
people. This equates to some 66 units
per 1000 population per 7 months.

This indicates that our unit building
rate is some 13 times as great per unit
of population as a City such as
Petaluma that is not as fragile as our
beloved Island.

It seems obvious to me that the
Planning Commission and City Council

have made an honest effort to prevent
the costly confrontation that has begun.
It also appears that the time has come
for our people to limit building
proliferation.

Now to the point. The Sanibel Support
Group has issued a call for sup-
plemental funds to financially meet the

cost of the forementioned legal
defense. People more knowledgeable
than I have indicated that this action
had been contemplated before suit
action by the developers began. For
those of us who have extra funds tp •--,
support this effort it will be worthwhile. )
However whether the donation be 1000
dollars or 10 cents, the signatures, of
every voter, of every property owner,
of every business firm supporting this
action are extremely important.

The Court hearing this action must
know, the will of the people of Sanibel.
The Court must know that we support
the founding of the City of Sanibel, that
we support the Comprehensive Land
Use Plan, that we stand in admiration
for our City Council and t ie Com-
mittees they have appointed, in the
long run the worth of the City of
Sanibel, wiB be the worth of the in-
dividuals comprising it. I suggest that
if we don't stand for something, we will
fall for anything.

Manufactured locally
for Florida Ciimate

Buy Direct and
Save!

MILDIW
RI1IITAKT

Povla Paints
"the Affordable Paini

People"

Headquarters for Olympic Stains

South Plaza Shopping Center
4650 South Cleveland Ave.

fort Myers
936-1433 Sforft

9U-7122 factory

2320 San. Carlos.
Fort Myers 481-2320 8-5Mon.-Frt,

8-1 Sat.

Winb Inn
Gulf Drive, Sanibel bland, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motef rooms
AJi air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& cater TV, large heated pool. Tennis courts,
shyffieboard, putting green, excellent
shafting, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf.

PHONE (813) 472-1541
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commentary
Although there are usually some

moans and groans fhfa time of the year
from those wl»se_paceGf^Iife and
business has slowed because of tbe
decrease in traffic on the Mauds, there
is one group of people for whom fall
brings about a tremendous increase in
business—babysitters.

There are reports that Island
mothers are actually out-bidding each
other for tte exclusive services of the
weM-known folk wbo care for their
children in the after-school hours while
both parents are at work.

The cost of Island living is high—BO
one argues that! It costs as modi to
live here as it does to live in the nor-
theast corridor—the area of the
country generally designated to have
the highest standard of living. Nor-

thern salaries* of coarse, are usually
correspondinglyJagher.
_EXCEPT for those who engage in
day care. While we are all for full
employment, there do not seem to be,
at least at this juncture, enough
capable kiddie-watchers to go around.

Other communities have established
day-care centers to look after the
children while fee parents work. There
is the possibility that someone or ones
could do the same here. The biggest
problem is the fadMty and, frankly, we
have no ready answer for that. As ideal
solution would be to have people
trained in child care—and Hfesaving—
to oversee a permanent location where
children could swim, leave their
favorite toys and games and return
daily.

This could, however, be done on a
much smaller scale. One mother, for
instance, could take in five or six
children every day. They again would
have' some permanency in the
arrangement—both in supervision and
location—while the financial burden,
shared amongst several families,
would be considerably lighter than if it
were borne by each family in-
dividually.

The other alternative is to have
children, still with the same super-
visor, alternate homes every week.
This would, however, entail a pick-up
at the school bus stop by the sitter for
those children who do not reside in the
area.

Whatever the physical
arrangements, the possibility of

sharing the caring responsibilities is
one that could be investigated to profit
both those who can capably earn an
extra source of income and those whose
income source necessitates after-
school or daytime care for their
children.

SAN1BEL-CAPTIVA

Islander
Established 1961

Gwendolyn i . Stevenson

Hie islander has a new home.

We are now located in Baywkid Plaza,

2402 Palm Sidge Road. The mailing address

and phone numbers will remain the same:

Box % Sanibei Ra. 33957; Phone 472-1881 or 472-1418.

Editor

classifieds: 28's: To be paid for when results are
achieved. Flat one time rate: Sl.QO up to
40 words. Boxed: S.50 extra. We biS! you
when the ad is cancel ted.

—WHERE TO CK± —
news Hems: .472-iasl.- .O2-U18
classifieds: 472-1M1; /72-K1B
subscriptions: -02-lSai; 546-0077

-DEADUNES-
classifieds: Friday, 12 noon.
newsitems: Friday.Sp.m.
display advertising: Thursday,5 p.m.

-ADDRESSES-
Mailing address: P.O. Box 3, SanibeS, F L . 33957
Office iocatiOT: 2402 Palm Ridoe Road. Sanibel.

Second c*ass pssface permit entered and paid far at
Port Myers Beach, FL. 3352!

MINI MHRT
Oromy * Dairy - frozen foods

Meats - Cold Sen & IDine

Post Cards - Magazines
Hats

Health 4 Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AX BUND PASS BRIDGE

CELEBRATING OUR

Arcade Gf«r Store
2261 lit S t . -

Abtay's Tobacco
' ' and News ' -

Saniati, SJwnttm inn

Don't Invite
Destruction!

• Bahamas*
• Accordlans*

• Colonials*
• Plexiglas

Sliders*
• Awnings*

Visit our new
showroom or
give usa call

for free estimates.
472-2477

(collect if oyt of area)

Hurricane Season
is HERE!

BE READY - LET THE ISLANDS' STORM
SPECIALISTS PROTECT VULNERABLE
GLASS DOORS AND WINDOWS IN YOUR
HOME OR BUSINESS. CHOOSE FROM A WIDE
VARIETY OF STYLES AND COLORS.

kurrimm protection unlfi
1633-F PERIWINKLE SANIBEL ISLAND

Protection is our ONLY business
Sanibel is our ONLY location!
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restaurants

RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM PA8LO8

Featuring Double Delicious Dinners
Great American Sandwiches ami Salads

and generous and a hosJ of
" Sandwich Platters Ice Cream Specialties

Open all thru fall
and the season

~7i Ff u nji.t iv

i .re-. Is.-a-.2 f\.a
S2 3 472-2525

Entertainment Nifeiy
472-4414

restaurant &
cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood
<iks • salad bar ® chops

MAINE LOBSTER,

DELICIOUS SEAFOOD

Join us for our
afternoon get together

4 p. ni, - 6 p.m*

children's menu uriiifa,hie • daiiv dinner soeciah

Open 7 days s week i ] a.m. -10 p.m.
fsiand Shopping Center 472-1366

EVERY MONDAY
THRU THURSDAY

C" tir am/ afi

l*art? 463 • 551BBlu&..3forl
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463-6313 SPUI
BEER & WINE

?5S> SAN CARLOS BLVD.

Mexican and
American Food

PAIL l

R C S T A U R A M T -FORT MYERS B E A C H ; FLA-

RESTAURANT
A Delicious Experience

Children's Menu

AWAttDED MERITORIOUS
FOOD SERVICE COMMENDATION

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

SANIBEL ISLANDS

FIRST AND FINEST

SEAFOOD SPECIALISTS
Open Sunday the 4ih

From 5-9
Closed Labor Day

Monday the 5th

1244 Periwinkle Way

472-1242

• * •

REDECORATING'ft VACATION
ARE OVER

REOPENING 5 PM THURSDAY
SEPTEMBER 1st

WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO
SEEING YOU

(5 p.m.-3p.m- - 7 cfeys 3 Week)
Between the old wooden bridge and the swing bridge

751 San Carlos Bi¥d. 463-6839

SEAUTIFUl GULFSiDE DINING AT BLIND PASS

5PEC!i.:2iNG : \ l

. S'OHS CRAB CL

SEAFOOD

Av'vS. 5AUTE
.̂ ;-• ̂  ; * *, p 3ED SNAPPER ana orner itAFGOD

CHILDREN'S & SENIOR CITI2EN5' PORTIONS
BY REQUEST

WINE AND BEER
LUNCHEON 12-3 PM DINNER 5:30- PM • 9:30 PM

BARBECUE
STEAK & CHICKEN SPECIALS

RESERVATIONS 472-1212
Closed Sundays

BankAmericareJ • American Express • Master-charge

• »

dining out
BorfBg the Brest weeks,

la critique will visit
different dining spots fa
the area for Iracfe smi

er with safesetpeat
reviews is tte 1SLAM-
DEFL Th e qiialifieatio&s
of Is crttiqtte do not
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world aaci is a fair -chef fa
the home kitcbeo. These
reviews are intended as
s guide to Island and
some «If-istan& dining
and sfeoaJd fee regarded
as sack.

Yoar ewBOrii are
cutsiaes from arooffli the

brunch is best
Bsrsadb is oia'of Ux»e

few northerB—and
we^era—cancans ttat
has yet to realy esoae
into its €ms m Maud

The &axiay bnsjctt is a
buffet aasi we isil ex-.

ter, Ckr fir^

feat .Is nalssefi because if.
basa't.

Use exeeptioo to &&s is
Kiog's
Seas

outing was to sample &e
Satsi^ay champagne
offering.

The Plaaf ation4s
Saturday champagne
brands .is. trfy s well-

secret—and it
sfaoeleb't be. The meal,
replete with all the
champagne one can
drink laad a respectable
champagne at thai) was
exeeHest as is tfae
cliarge: $5 J© plus 15 per
c«Bt gxaftaty.

Bmm&i begins wife
champagne, of course,
orange joiee, and a
grazed gr^jefruit half.
Because of the day, the

room is not ex-

offer- braach esca e© a
mm

holiday weefcead,
t & Qse ^rvice

was,- sveraM geod, tbare
was a relaxed at-
masptere. Perhaps a
little ! » e relaxed titan
mm & used to findkig at

Hast&fiaB, iat fees
is si^osed to be

relaxed, Bes't-ee-pas?
TSm entrees, although

somewhat limited, were
each very good. Hie
quiche South Seas is
gtaeke LorraiBe and was
rated Mghly. Having
been a quiche fan for
years, it was perhaps a
little less creamy das
preferred, but that is a
personal preference.

The eggs florentine
were excellent. The
spinach was not watery,
the eggs poached to
perfecfipu ami masked
wftfa an airy sauce that
complimented the eggs
perfectly. A dash of
paprika could perhaps
have added a little
something, but again
that is personal
preference.

The brunch is ac-
e o m p a a i e d wi th
vegetables, in oar case
zucchini that was cooked

perfectly—still crisp.
Other choices were an

omelette, a newburg dish
and the traditional eggs
benedict. One suggestion
la critique would make
would be to perhaps
enlarge the Saturday
menu to include entrees
that tend, on the one
hand toward the break-
fast side—perhaps
French toast and bacon
for those die-hards,
usually male, who
steadfast ly res is t
anything exotic for
breakfast, and possibly a
dish or two for those who
got their first set in by
eight and "are ready for
something hearty. The
addition of crepes,
which, thus far, no
Island restaurant really
features at weekend
branch time and perhaps

a salad for those die-
h a r d l u n c h - a t -
lunehtimers would round
out the menu perfectly.

We were disappointed
in the rolls—which
weren't warmed and
which weren't terribly
imaginative. Somehow
branch stirs up thoughts
of croissants and
brioche.

For those with a sweet
tooth, there are parfaits
OB the menu for dessert.

South Seas Plantation
Saturday champagne
branch is definitely
worth trying.

Of course the am-
biance of the Plan-
tation's dining room is
always enjoyable and
having Sato-day breach,
there is a wonderfal way
to ease into your
weekend.
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food for thought by gwen Stevenson

love that lamb
It's a funny thing about living on the

islands—you suddenly find that you
have more relatives than you ever had
before and they all, sooner or later,
turn up on your doorstep.

Hie season doesn't seem to matter.
One of my Mends always seems to b*
having a vacation and eomes down for
a few days and spends a few weeks.

One way I've foimd to deal with the
phenomenon of feeding the multitudes
is wife lamb—arid it isn't as expensive
as you might think. A six-poimd but-
terfly leg of lamb that will serve four to
six first time_ through and torn-
(depending oir bow hungry they are)
will make the casserole on this page to
serve four ran about $12.91 (six
pounds) at Bailey's. And, I might add,
the lamb was excellent.

BUTTERFLY LEG OF LAMB
"He secret to this dish, besides the

excellent lamb, is in the marinade. Mix
the following ingredients and marinate
the lamb for an hour to an hour and a
half. BroS it in an oven of grill it on a
barbecue if the bugr aren't-'too bad.
Ten-fifteen minutes on each side should
do it. Serve while it is; still pink, wife
the lamb juices.

Mix together the following:
1 jar Dijon mustard -•'•;
.2 tsp. rosemary .
1 tsp. ginger
1 crushed clove garlic
3-4 tablespoons of soysaoce
2 tablespoons olive oil

I sprinkle me lamb with some extra
rosemary, garlic and crashed pepper

'Just before cooking.

Even though the lamb is THAT good,
you should still have enough left over to
make the following casserole, which
probably originated on a far-flung
Anatolian plateau in a small village
where sheep, lambs and goats are just
about the only meat available.

LAMB CASSEROLE
For four:
2 pounds string beans, cut into 2"
lengths
1 pound leftover lamb cut into chunks
1 cup finely chopped onions

6 mediumiSEred, fresh, ripe tomatoes,
peeled, seeded and coarsely chopped
or, the easy way, 2 cups chopped,
drained, canned tomatoes
1 tsp. salt
freshly ground Mack pepper

Vz tsp. freshly ground nutmeg
Vz tsp. ground allspice

Spread beans evenly in the bottom of
a heavy 4-6 quart casserole and set
aside. Place cooked lamb on top. (If
you prefer, you can quickly saute the
lamb pieces in a light film of oil before
placing them in the casserole.) Cook
onions in a tsp. or so of olive oil over
medium heat for five minutes, or until
they are soft and transparent, but not
brown. Spread onions over the lamb
and cover thein with tomatoes.
Sprinkle the top with salt, a few
grindings of pepper, nutmeg and
allspice.

Place the casserole over a low heat,
cover tightly and simmer for an hour

• without stirring or until the beans are
tender. Serve at once from the
casserole with rice.

Co-op attends planning
meeting

The Pkaaiag Committee
meeting tomorrow, Wed-
nesday Sept 7, -wffl be
asking questions of those
operationson ijelskad-wbo-
supply cur. lifers -support
systems, iaaoettcrttbdrsw
up guidelk>es about tfae
reasonable rate <£. growth.
permissable for the Islands.
This has arisen primarily
beeaase of * request from
the Island . Water
.Association for a definitive
stefeffleat aa i»w much
growth Is going to take place
andwben.

The retiring Homer T.
Welch of Lee County
Efectirc Co-operative isffi be
accompanied by his suc-
cessor, James D. Sbeifey.

"Ebey plan to faring maps fir
use in illustrating their long-

"Oar current substation is
not logically located to take
csra :M .jptrwti it fee
lightfaouse end of the
Island," WeMi said. "We

l t i i h r a y " '

43, is described
by Wekfo as aa "oB-time
atiity man" from" Bristol,
Tennessee. "He has ta&ea
over Ml operation of the co-
operatire,," Wefcli saM,
"and I'll be staying on as aa
a&m&t fis 'ttffi*end "of ifce
mantt."

planners create CLUP advisory panel
officials

from ftreughoat Lee Cmmty
met in Cape Cccal Iliursday
and pledged co-operation in
several areas of mutual

Lee CoHBty Etoetrfc
Co-op team will also kM±i<ie

''Planners from Cape
Coral, Foii'Myers, Sanifrd,
Lee ^ooHty aod the South-
west Florida Regional
Planning Cotrnea agreed to
seek tije creation of a
Teehajcal Advisory Ocm-
mltSee €TAC> to gmde me
completion of the In-
tergovernmental coor-
dination element in state
mandated OotapretiensiYe
LaadUsePlao.

Lee Coast;- Planning>
Dfeecte' Bil Jctosfase,
suggested that ibe TAC

coisisL of &e plan-

mng directors from each, of
the jur i sd ic t ions
represented, "rather than
have a committee of
laymen."

The formation of TAC
evolved out of the group's
disaassion of tike, need for co-
operation in the in-

tergovernmental coor-
dination element of the
comprehensive land use
plan, although the creation
of a less formal committee
was discussed initially.

The planners agreed to go
back to their respective
council or commission and
recommend the ap-
pointment of the chief ad-
ministrator of the gover-
nmental entity, or their
designated representative,

to serve on tne TAC.
Planners privately ad-

mitted that they hoped that
the actual planning direc-
tors would be asked by those
"chief administrators" to
represent them on TAC.

Sanibel City Planning
Director Carleton Ryffel
said that the -in-
tergovernmental coor-
dination element in the
comprehensive plan dic-
tated that each jurisdiction
review and comment on the
other's plans and that the
TAC could serve as an
" in t e r f ace between
jurisdictions."

"The Sanibel plan is
formed around hurricane
evacuation," pointed out
Ryffel, "and we had to

coordinate with Lee County
to be sure that our plans
were not at cross-purposes
to each other."

He pointed out that,
"affordable housing," is one
of the most pressing
problems on Sanibel, "and
we would like to compare
and examine how other
areas deal with such
issues."

He cited the example of
crea t ing in ter local
agreements asking the"
county or other cities to
submit rezoning requests
that could have an impact on
Cape Coral to the city
planning department for its
comments also.

The Best
Way to See

Sanibeil
Bicycles

ancfMoaeds
FOR RENT

call #72-2147
for information

LUXURIOUS
WATERFRONT LIVING

Luxurious wralertrout living
describes she lilesSyle at
Schooner Bay. .,
Every sf»a«©s5 condosnitsierft .
home at Schooner Bay comes.
furnished with a private.bakery

or patio, inciusfeg your own
bnathiaking view ot the
Calossahaichee River and tfse
Ft- Myers skyline or osw own
Iresfcwaier lake and beautifully
landscaped grounds.

If your game is tennis, strike up
a match on one of our lighted
courts. You can enjoy the Florida
sun by oar healed pool, or try
a little exercise at the clubhouse,
with its fully equipped exercise

room and saunas. You can dock
your own catamaran or cabin
cruiser in our private harbour.
Visit our beautifully furnished
models today. They're open from
ten till five daily, Sunday noon
tiH five.

I H eat fe« spent* ef
j«hir»it(i o r * and

oe-
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police report
Employees of the Lee

County Mosquito Control
District called SPD last
week to report that a Cap-
tiva resident was highly
upset about the Mosquito
Control helicopters which
fly over his house. The
Islander had threatened to
shoot at the helicopters,
according to the com-
plainant.

As the incident involved
Captiva, Lee County
Sheriffs officials were
notified to handle the case.

Thus far, CROW members
have not reported caring for
any injured helicopters^

An Island resident called
the station to Monn SPD
feat her son and another
Island youth had not
returned home at the ap-
pointed time one day last
week.

The complainant told SPD
that the lads had left early

mooting to spend ike
oo Bowman's Beach and

asked patrdmen to b^ on the
lookout for the kind of car
ffeey were drMog.

While there wag same
speculation that the boys
might have bees kidnapped
by m. tribe off wild nudists
known Jo frequent t i e
secluded bea ch, no undad or
itpruly persons were seen by
SPD aposi ibdr arrival at
Bowmatfi.

Rather, they foand one rf
the missing youths iffi
wailing far I k Mead to
-return, IBs friend, it seecm,
was already at borne in the
bosom of Ms family.

Tfeas, mafbffr *ad scm
were reasitesi by SP© *ndl
a » search was caSed-olt

vehicle, a Fort Myers man,
finally appeared, he ex-
plained that he had been
driving along the road when
he turned off his headlights
to enjoy a scenic view of the
full moon as he sped by, l i e
man added that bright lights
from a home near the
pavement had blinded htm
momentarily, and so the car
woundup mired in the sand
along the road.

Perceiving the butt of a
marijuana .cigarette, ^ or
"roach," in the ashtray of
the car, the patrolman
waxed businesslike and
issued the befuddled driver
a small host of traffic tickets
for such nefarious offenses
as no valid registration for
the car, so license, no valid
inspection sticker, and to top
it all off, careless driving.

The unhappy visitor will
be out over $200 for Ms
impromptu moonlight ride.

Islanders called SPD last
week to repot a renewed
barrage of prank phone calls
ontbelsiaadt.

As wife maoeroG* others
in recent weeks, the calls
were of the variety where
the mysteriao* caller says

. nothing aodstea hangs i^.
Although « offlaber of

island tek-pboaeg have by
now bees «$&&«& with

sad
to the Ideality of the
prankster l i r e • bees

Cooid be be is Jssfc a
Meodly guy

Aaotfaer Maada: called
SPD Last week to

Dslaad patroteses were
surprised mm oigfaf: last
week to find a. snazzy red

sbsodfioei is 4
aud partially blocking

aa Island tfcoo^ifare.
the driver of ihe

that a tow flying tseHeepfcer
was daairt>iag the ]?«aQEM
iraaiplily for wMcb. tfae
Islands are famooi. :

to Us* et*e» the MeBiily of
the aircraft aad of Ifs
passengers couM sot be
d«tenaiaed.

Another group of wor-
thless checks was passed on
the Islands last week.

Few details of the case
were available at the time of
this writing.

SPD discovered a lost boy
on the Islands last week. It
seems that the lad got off of
a school bus at the wrong
stop, and was in somewhat
of a quandry as to who could
have stolen his home and
neighborhood . :• .

With the assistance of
SPD, the youngster was
delivered to bis destination.

*• Another Maid[youfli got
off of fee school bus at OK
wrong stop last week.

He, too, could not un-
derstand where his home
fcadwaaderedoffta.

Two Island teenagers of
the female gender reported

-receiving an obscene phone
call last week from what
sounded like & middle-aged
man who claimed be was a
doctor JtAimg g, medical

The girk said that the
calier, who probably singled
tbem out because their
number Is listed as a
feesafe number Is the
pfaoK boot, tock advantage
of Me aleged- ''sarvey'' to
ask some very personal
questions of a lascivious
nature, at wfaicis the modest
young Mm imnMdktely
buagup.

Themaittx, they called
Li« Memorial SospitsI and
lecraed tat r» suds surveys
were being coa&cted feat

A Hgfe ranking official *t
Lee Memorial informed
3FB Hutt a s fessptal

•g. iMk nature cm

S Cottars
& Marina

.' On the west tip of Sa-nibel at Gspiivct Bridge

TacklerShop, Boats, Motors, Live Bait,
Soft Drinks, Cold ieer mnd ice

TISAN SHOP
NUTMEO^/ILLAGE

ARTISTS
ANDCRAFTSSiiN

correlate rainy days with
untoward attacks of
lubricious thoughts among
middle-aged males.

SPD received a call last
week from, an Islander who
is watching the home of
another Islander, who is
away for the summer and
whose house, therefore, is
vacant

The complainant reported
that the man who reads the
water meter of the vacant
home had just told himUiat
the jneter indicated that
over 100,000 gallons of water
had been pumped to .the.
home over the past month. _

Upon entering thehome, it
was determined that the
phenomenal water waste
was occasioned by a leaky
toilet* which has obviously
proved quite expensive for
the -vacationing homeowner.

telephone solicitations for a
Police Association, or some
such non-existent group.

Lee County Sheriffs of-
ficials wish it to be known
that they recognize no such
organization and advise
area residents not to support
this mysterious group.

An Islander called SPD to
complain that Ms
automobile had suffered a
flat tire as & result of driving
over a sizable pothoie in an
Island thoroughfare. Hie
corojiainaDtt added that he
was unable to avoid the
pothote because of poor
drainage patterns along the
road, its pavement being
coWed with water from &
rain shower, as it were.

Th« complainant in-
formed SPD that be had
photographed the scene of
8J« difficully to forward to
the City with a N2 for the
ruined tire.

A complainant called SPD
last week to report the
sighting of a number of
alligators milling about in
the vicinity of an Island
condominium.

SPD advised complainant
to call ;Island naturalists
George;r Campbell and
George Weymouth, who are
well qualified to handle the
transport problem of
alligators.

Under no circumstances
should'unqualified persons
attempt to tamper with an
alligator, as such actions
are both illegal and
potentially dangerous to the
tamperor.

In what seemed like a
pretty slow week on the
Is lands under
predominantly cloudy skies
and intermittant thun-
dershowers, SPD in-
vestigated two accidents on
the Island, one report of a
suspicious vehicle, issued
seven traffic citations for
offenses ranging from
speeding to driving while
intoxicated, escorted one
large construction truck
across the Islands, secured
two insecure premises, and
rendered: miscellaneous
assistance on at least
fourteen oedtsions.

The :. Sanibel Fire
Department.was called into
action six times last week,
which emergency medical
service was required twice.

And despite all we can do
to stop it, time marches
on

Actor's wife files charges 1

Islanders and other Lee
County residents have bees
bothered tit late by

Deborah Gould Lawiord,
estranged wife of actor
Peter Lawiord, filed
aggravated assault charges
against John Sudduih, a

Miami attorney last week.
Ms. Gould alleged that

Suddotb, with whom she-had
been staying at South Seas
Plantation, threatened her
with a kitchen knife, a
brokea aabtray auct ripped

her clothes off. Nude, Ms.
Gould sought help at a
neighbors home.

The Lee County

dies made ffae arrest
Sanibei Police Department
officers were called in to
assM because Sudduth had
been thought tobe armed

Suddutfa was released oo

As "a rerolt, local
p^sdssfcgists baTrt icitiated
a stady IQ the attaspt to

Bay SMI Shop

Hand crafted Pots and Beautiful
Ceramic Shell Planters

The Watering Can
The house plants that add a touch of

the Island to your house or corsdo
472-4694
Tues.-Sat 10-4:30 Tahitian Garden Shopping Plaza
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And, guaranteed fixed maintenance until Sept. % W9»* r-.c:
e.vs
5D6-

eacr tv.c oectrocy". tr.vc oatr =5'oe" v s :cv

f t Myers, business centers, and-airport. Within walking distance to
shopping and city bus.

Hidden Gardens, a community where you and your friends can enjoy in
private, the oenercus recreational amenities; iarse heated pooi, clubhouse
with color TV biiard and card room, plus shiiffleboard courts.

Award winning interior designer, Ruth Richmond, desisned and decor-
ated our models with you m mind. Ail this, along with the security of
knowing your maintenance cost Is fixed and cannot go up until Sept

11979. And, there are no iand or recreation leases.

Hidden Gardens, located at 1500 Colieae Parkws^ 1/4 rme west of
U.S 41 Motiess open daify 10 AM. to 7 RM. Pnone: 513/956-7453.

hidden
gardens
• H H r A very private qarden condominium in the park

park, from 529,990.



Bond honored at
conservation center
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islanders at work & play
The Sanibel-Capiiva Conservation

Foundation's new Conservation Center
was the site of a reception last week In
honor of Glen Bond, Jr., wbo will soon
be leaving the Islands after 3% years
as manager of the J.N. "Ding" Darling
National WHdlife Refuge faere on
Sanibel.

% Bond's term of duty as manager of
* fee 4,706-aere Daring Refuge will

officially come to an end tomorrow,
September 7, although he and Ms wife,
Jeannie, wffl not be leaving the Islands
until September 13, Bond said last
week. • ' . . . -

He has been transferred by the UjS,
Fish and Wildlife Service to fee Back
Bay National Wildlife Refuge, which

\ consists of two islands in Chesapeake
»f Bay area Virginia Beach, Virginia,

Bond will begin serving as manager of
the Back Bay Refuge immediately
upon his arrival,

A small groig* of Mends and weH-
wisbers turned up at fee Ctmservation
Center last Wednesday morning to bid
Jeannie and Glen a boa voyage.

-Ty Tbe couple were presented wife as
^original wildlife print fay Island artist
Ikki Matsumato and comrDemorative
tee-shirts emblazoned with the emMem
of the Conservation Fousdatiofi^ while
Sanibel Vice-Mayor Zee Batier rea i a
resolution adopted recently by the
Sanibel City Coimci in reajgoifiaa of
Bead's meritorious sendee in 15m FMd
of nature couservati&ii and In *p->
preciation of bis close cooperafieB wife
the yoiaig city government tiaw^sKS
tlie past two and a half years of hmm
nfie.

I k Bonds expressed some regrets
over their -tspcomiag departure, from

the Islands last Wednesday, although it
more likely to be Islanders who will
miss Glen Bond's competent and
eourteoiB service as manager of the
Darling Beft^e.

As of our deadline for this issue, Ms
replacement had yet to b announced by
Fish and Wildlife Service officials.

In the week following
Labor Day, these Island
restaurants will be closing
for varying periods of time.
Should you be planning an
evening out at one of them
this week, a phone call in
advance would be a wise
idea.

Casabel-
Casa del Mama

Letbria's
Mucky Duck

Timmy's Not*:
Scotiy'sPub

Businesses closing include
Art Fac, while they expand
their store in the area that
used to be Parcells and
Gently, the Artisan Shop,
Jade Butterfly, Elsie
Mai oane and the Last Straw.

Sally and Ralph Woodring
have bought out Mary
Horaek's interest in Ada's
Health Food Store—widch is
now Woody's and located on
Periwinkle Way across from
the Bank of the Islands.
Plans for a small center in

that area are going ahead
satisfactority. Sally and
Ralph now own the Island
shop and Woody's on Fort
Myers Beach while Mary
Horack owns Ada's in Fort
Myers.

The Kennedy family had
an interesting summer...
Judy Kennedy was sent by
the Sanibel Community
Church to attend a seminar
at St. Olaf's College in
Northfield, Minnesota for
the Choristers Guild. (Mrs.
Kennedy directs the
Community Church's Youth
Choir.)

Daughters Anne and
Heather accompanied their
mother and attended choir
and music camp while Mrs.
Kennedy was in the adult
sessions.

There were 485 adults
attending the seminar from
all over the United States
and Canada and topics
ranged from directing
children of different age
groups to small discussion

sessions on musical theory
and problems to sacred
dance.

After the seminar, they
visited King Tut's treasures
in Chicago, which was a
fascinating experience
according to the Kennedys
and took a camping trip
through the Black Hffls of
South Dakota on their way
home. All were very im-
pressed with Mt. Rushmore.

The oldest daughter,
Jennifer, who was home for
a visit, left for Kent State
yesterday to begin her
sophomore year as a music
education major. She gave a
violin concert Sunday at the
Sanibel Community Church.

The seminar will be held
in St. Petersburg next year
and Mrs. Kennedy hopes
that Jennifer will be able to
join them in attending that
one.

Glea and Jeannie Bond were honored
witfe presents and fond wishes at a boo
voyage reeeptloa iteM last Wednesday
at ike SaMkel-Capiiim Fooadaiiut's
CmmerwaMtm Cesfer.

Be*dt, Virginia, mext week.

New Stock
in Now

Come in and
Browse*

Wicked

oman
3319 Cleveland Am, Fort Myers

Residential and Commercial
Designing and Furnishings

I Jackson S
DOW14T0WM *
FOftT MYESS

334-!3<i3

Jean and
Charlie Dutton

.

Malt
at

HANDCRAFTED
BUTTERFLY MAGNETS

Open 9:30-5:30, Mon. thru Sat.
472-2767

1711 Periwinkle Way
Across from Bank of the Islands M

Oft Sanibel Island
our neighbors are
for the birds

Jnfoctttiey'refor all ttie good things
that make Bgnd Pass so special — not
only birds, but

meodows, whrfe send
beaches, btoe water and
nature ot Is best. Bfind
Pass nestles gently
between the Gulf and rhe
Sing Darfing 0ird Sonnyory,
offering seduded rroBs for quiet
s!roils. heroes in hormone with their
setting, a wide range of recreariona!
pesfimes — senna courts, swimming
poois, recjeofion center and sauna,
orsd, in rhe making, a private marino-
Undufieeed, uocrowded and
unb«fievQbJy!ovely, SSnd Pass
CarsdominiurrB offer luxury homes

with enchonring Potynesion decor.
Yoyr_choice of town house or
--"'-' ^ j j ^ , ronch-style homes

with 2 or 3 bedrooms for os
Me os S59.900. wirh

obsoluteiy no recreorion or iond
\ ieoses... where you con live os
LUL carefree os a iarN.

Wrire for our free brochure
or come see us soon.

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE

ZIP

Blind Pass
"SonibeJ's Ftnesf C©fjci©minium Homes
Sea Del! Rd., Sanibei Island, FL 3 3 9 5 4

•;;-::.;:;:;•;:V:^v;v;^1elef3horte613-/472-1585;X:'•'••; \S^r^
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wildlife reigns supreme in the
^Wildlife—it's the love of my life.
I'm goin* up on the mountain for the

rest of my life,
Find me a cave and talk them bears

into takln' me in.
.-Wildlife—it's a man's best frieaill"

DoaVasYiief

Most newcomers to Saaibel and
Captiva arrive on Island shores with
the dream of discovering an un-
disturbed world where rare and
unusual wildlife abounds, and although
Don and Nora Dietlein share that
dream, they represent a minority
among new arrivals on the Mauds in
that they were fortunate enough to be
able to bring their own small collection
a£_wildlife with them.
~&n internationally known zoologist,

Donald Richard Dietlein and Ms wife,
Nora, a research biochemist who has
achieved considerable prominence In
her own field; moved to Sanibel tins
past summer to enable Don to accept
the postion of Director of Science and

zoological director for a number of this
nation's largest zoos renders him
especially well suited to his new role at
Conservation Center, although that is
not the subject of this article.

Rather, we have chosen to present
the family members which make up
the Dietleins* somewhat extraordinary
household—extraordinary because
over and above their German
shepherd, Yorkshire terrier, common
hosse cat and collection of turtles and
tropical fish, the Dietlein "family"
currently includes several...an African
grey parrot and an Asian clawless
otter.

"I've always loved animals," says
Nora Dietlein. "I 've never lived
without them."

Born and raised on a farm, Mora said
that her parents had never seen her
walk until one day when she was about
nine months old. Young Nora, it seems,
disappeared that day, much to the
consternation of her parents, who
finally located her in the barn, where
she was walking along quite admirably
carrying a cat in her arms.

Nora has kept and cared for both wild

The recuperating Winston enjoys a dip la his personal wading pool in the
Dietleins' backyard.

Education at the Sanlbel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation's new
Conservation Center just off Sasibei-
Cap&va KoadL Dos MeQein assumed
his new position at Conservation Center
last week, a&& Ms duties mil induie
the preparation and CGorflBation of the
various educational prop-anas to be
abducted by the Foaidatiaft at their
ambitious new facility.

According to FoimdatKHi Director
Dick Worfanaa, Boss's past work as

and domestic animals throughout her
adult fife. She acquired her first otter
wMle living in England, where she was
taking postgraduate studies at the
Boyai Postgraduate Medical School of
the University of London. It was there
that she earned her Ph.D. in
Biochemistry for developing the
maobraneused in the artificial lung, a
fype of beart4mg machine employed
to keep fee patient alive during

surgery.

JL

Phone (813) 472-1550 «• 1559
Corn*'' ; ; A-utteri $• Sanities Capt^.-t Road*

* Chateaux-sor-Mer, Terrell Ridge, half acre
bfs, high elevation - $35-$45,00Q.

* Del Segm, largest isayou b i - $46,900-
* Mm* hmm, 3 hmi,, 2 balksf 5m ft, to b«<ich $95,000.
* Sdntbet B«3yous, lot wear gulf access . : - . .$14,500.
* Boca Grancle, Kp^Maiuisoto Key properties • •• • ••

ROY E. BAZIRE
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E.G. Kpnrad, Eva Pearl Cook

From London, Nora moved to Boston-
antrjoined a team of scientists from the
Harvard Medical School involved in
working on the prototype of the
membrane lung which she developed.
That scientific team was eventually
transferred to the Irvine campus of the
University of California Medical
School, where Nora later joined
Bentley Laboratories as director of
heart-lung research.

It was at about that time that Nora
began taking advanced courses in wild
animal management from the
University of California extension
school for her own amusement. One of
those courses required Nora to journey
to Africa for field study and resulted in
a romantic meeting with Don Dietlein,
who happened to be teaching the course
through an agreement between the
University of California and Lion
Country Safari, Inc., Don's employer at
the time.

The couple therefore met in Kenya in
August of 1974, and true to the
phenomenon of love at first sight, they
were married that October. At the time
of their marriage, Nora's personal
famity consisted of two dogs, two cats,
fish, tortoises, and an otter.

"When Don asked me to get married,
I told Mm I had an otter who slept with

me every night and that I wouldn't get
rid of him," Nora recalls fondly. "But
Don said he'd give it a try."

By this time, however, Don Dietlein
was well accustomed in living in close
contact with wild animals,

Don said that his first real ex-
perience with caring for wild animals
came in the early 1960's while he was
working as a parasitologist in the
Sudan, where native villagers began
bringing him young, orphaned animals
to care for. Among other species, Don
raised a young serval, a crocodile, a
number of antelopes and an ostrich
during this period of his life.

Upon his return to the United States
in 1963, Don was offered the position of
special assistant to the director of the
National Zoological Park at the
Smithsonian Institute in Washington,
D.C. Within six months of accepting the
post, Dietlein was promoted to the
position of general curator of the zoo,
and his future was set.

In 1968, Don was appointed director
of the Kansas City Zoo, in Kansas City,
Missouri, a position in which he was
given the opportunity to raise infant
members of a number of wildlife
species; among them a baby polar
bear, a gorilla, a leopard, rehsus
monkeys, and a Saras crane, one of the
largest species of crane in the wildlife
kingdom.

Don said that the crane, dubbed
"ichabod," was reared in the living
room of his home and was "one of the
most enjoyable animals I've ever
raised."

He resigned bis post as director of the
Kansas City Zoo in 1971 and returned to
Africa to continue bis doctoral studies
at the University of Kenya. Don came
back to this country two years later and
was immediately named corporate
zoological coordinator for lion Country
Safari, Inc., a firm which at that time
owned six wildlife parks throughout the
country, the nearest of which was is
West Palm Beach.

It was in tMs role that Dietlein began
teaching extension courses ia wild
animal management for the University
of California and is wiaes he ultimately
met Nora. Shortly after their marriage
in 1974, the Taft Broadcasting Com-

For Ramses, a serval, theDietieins' HVH
savannahs of his African homeland.

pany of Cincinnati, Ohio, bought two ,,
Lion Country Safari parks, and as £ }
result, Don went to work for King
Productions, a division of Taft
Broadcasting.

Thus, the newlywed Dietleins moved
their wildlife family to Cincinnati,
where Don served as corporate

zoological drector for Taft Broad-
casting, a position which he still holds.
The firm currently owns three theme
parks in the United States, two of wMeh
include large collections of wild
animals. Don is responsible for the
selection, collection and breeding of the
animals displayed in the parks, which
are located in Cincinnati and in Rich-
mond, Virginia.

Nora's marriage to Don provided her
with the perfect opportunity to raise a
more diversified group of wild animals
in her own home. M their three years of
married life, the Dietleins have taken
in a smallhostof infant animals bora in
the Taft Broadcasting parks and _in
other zoos across the country. Among
other animal species, their "children"
have included a young clouded leopard,
a serval, a spider monkey, an ostrich, a
spotted hyena," tiger cubs, and even a
baby bluejay which fell out of a tree in
the backyard of their Cincinnati home. \

Nora said last week that of ail her
pets, perhaps the most demanding was
the baby spider monkey, which lives
upon the body of its mother for its first
year of life in the wild. Nora said that
after finally accepting her as its
mother, the infant simian lived in a
small pouch sewn into her clothes for
over three months. The baby monkes j
slept on Nora's pillow at night and wore
Pampers, she added.

Although the Dietleins have by this
time become thoroughly accustomed to
the pitfalls inherent in raising wild
animals in captivity, the job of keeping
their pets healthy and happy in an
American household is by BO means a
simple matter. And the problems
become progressively more amU j
when the Dietleins find themselves
moving their menagerie from one city
to another.

Nora's &§£ otter, for instance, died
soon after her move from Boston to
California in 1970 due to what Nora
called a "tragic veterinary error." The
departed pet was soon to be replaced
by another Asian elawless otter named
"Winston," who is now seven years oM
and still a member ia good standing of
th Dietlein family.

Winston, as well, nearly died during
the Dietleins' recent move from Cin-
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by rich arthurs

>m carpet is a far cry from the

jciimati to Saaibel. la order to facilitate
relocation of housahold furuisMngs

and the other members of the DietMn
me&agerie, Winston was taken to a
rare animal breeding compoiad in
Btsbnell, Florida, for safefceepng,
alojjg with a \oung female otter the
Dieiieim had acquired! a few months
earlier to keep Winston company.

While in residence at the compound,
both otters became infected with fleas
and were subjected to liberal ap-
plications of flea powder, which fead a
severe effect .upon their tervotes
systems and impaired their motor
eaardfistion. The female otter died at
the compound before Don and Nora
could get-there to rescue their pets,
while Winston bad lost considerable
weight and bad reached fee point
where lie eeulda't stand up hj {fee time
Siey appeared to recover Mm.

For five solid days fte ffietfeais
matotaloed: a vigil over Wtostos, giving
Mm hourly injections of afropue
sulphate to counteract the effects of the
flea powder. The ordeal eatfeci early
last week, and Winstss is BOW on MS
feet agaia and steadily regaining Ms
formes: streagth and -vigor.

I "We're very iaeky he's alive," said
Nora thankfully. £SWe knew thai minks,
a relative of the otter family, are highly
susceptible totWs type of pesticide, faot
we Just weren't tbisidog."

The Asian elawiess otter is a car-
nivorous native of Southeast Asia

feeds apes small mammals,

eggs, and fish which it catches,in
shallow, rocky streams. In Cincinnati,
Winston ate lion food supplied by the
parks where Don worked, but on
Sanibel Ms diet consists of a mixture of
hamburger, dog food and essential
vitamin supplements. Nora said that
for domestic living, Winston requires a
fenced area and wading pool in which
to cavort, although he is also given a
relatively free ran of the Dietlein
household.

Among other endearing tricks,
Winston can open the refrigerator at
wOl, turn water taps on and off, and
customarily gets into just about
everything. With the playful Winston
around, said Don, toothbrushes are
subject to mysterious disappearances
if left unguarded, and articles of
clothing can often be found wadded up
in Winston's water dish if he does not
receive the amount of attention he
thinks he deserves.

"You've got to have a sense of humor
with an otter," Nora said. "Without
one, you'd be lost!"

Nora revealed that it was only in
March of this year that the Asian
elawiess otter was finally placed on the
endangered species list in its native
Malaysia. As such, it is now subject to
more stringent importing regulations
in this country as well.

The Ketleins' relocatioH to the
Islands over the past summer also
necessitated a non-stop, 22-hour drive
from Cincinnati with Don, Nora, two
dogs, a eat, a serval, turtles aad fish
crammed into their Volkswagen
microbes—a pilgrimage which, no
doubt, fried fee limits of even Nora's
admirable sease of tamer. Among
other headaches, fee fish required a
battery-powered aerator for the
journey asd'ibe batteries had to be
changed every few hours throughout
the trip.

Aside iwm a large task filled with
various colorful fish of the tropical
variety, the DtetMss have one large
Oscar, a carnivorous South American
fish of the eieblid family which in
CiseisBail devoured as average of $150
worth of pet-store goldfish per year,
according to DOB'S calealatioBS. DOB
hopes that fte missows is Island
waters w3i provide a less expensive
diet for the greedy "Oscar," an ap-
propriate name for their pet.

Tfaeir amphibian frteads are a pair of
Florida yellow-bellied turtles they
picked up recently at a tourist-oriented
Soniaole village in the Everglades.

SEWING-CLASSES
With Evelyn Byars

LINGERIE
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NEW SEW-INS
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The one member of the clan which
did not make the marathon trip to
Sanibel in the van was the Dietleins'
African grey parrot named "Polly,"
Nora's birthday gift to Don of two years
ago. The omnivorous Polly performs a
number of clever tricks on command
and counts scrambled eggs and Ken-
tucky-fried chicken among his favorite
foods, according to Nora.

The primary reason why Polly came
to Sanibel independently of his fellows
was because the African grey parrot is
considered a rare delicacy by
"Ramses," the Dietleins1 serval,
whose thin, elongated ears and lean
features present a striking resem-
blance to Bast, the Eygptian cat
goddess.

Don explained that Ramses, now two
years old and declawed, was a gift
from his close friend, Robert Baudy,
owner of the rare animal breeding
compound in Bushneil.

The serval is a small, wild African
cat which ranges throughout savannas
and low-lying forests south of the
Sahara. The only spotted cat not on the
endangered list at the present time, the

Don added that their German
shepherd, "Leda," came with the
house they occupied in Cincinnati. Don
said that the previous occupant was
going to have Leda put to sleep, saying
that the dog was vicious—an in-
corrigible cat-killer. Rather than see
Leda killed, Don and Nora asked if they
could keep the dog, and Leda is now an
integral, and gentle, member of the
Dietlein household.

Their Yorkshire terrier is the most
hyperactive member of the family, not
to mention the oldest and the smallest
of the quadropeds. The twelve year-old
pup is named "Nuffie" after Lord
Nuffield, a well-known English
aristocrat who made liberal en-
dowments to the medical school which
Nora attended in London.

The Dietleins and their pets
presently reside in a house on Poin-
ciana Circle which they are renting
from John Metcaif while awaiting the
construction of their permanent home
on a Gulf-front lot they have purchased
off of West Gulf Drive. Un-
derstandably, they had anticipated
having some difficulty in finding a

A Dietlein Family
portrait includes (from
left to right) Naffie, a
Yorkshire terrier; Nora,
Winston, l ie otter; a
boose cat named Sam,
and Don.

serval like all cats great and small, is
carnivorous. Even the domesticated
Ramses eats only red meat and
vitamin supplements.

In the Dietlein household, Ramses
has the run of the house as well as of the
communal backyard enclosure, and
also shares a spot in the foot of Don and
Nora's bed with an orange house cat
named "Sam."

For such a diversified group, the
Dietleins' pets have always lived in
remarkable harmony with one another,
said Nora, Ramses and PoEy not-
withstanding.

short-term landlord who would let
them keep their odd menagerie in the
manner to which they are accustomed,
but, to their great relief, John Metcaif
has gone out of bis way to ac-
commodate them, Nora said.

Don and Nora hope to be installed in
their own home, which will be an
elevated structure with an enclosure
containing wading pools for Winston
underneath, by next summer.

For the present, Nora is for the most
part preoccupied with getting her home
and family into shape, although she has

con't on page 22

SEWING CO-OP
3133 SO, CL&tm.AMD AVENUE
(K-MAftT PLAZA) FORT MYERS

-Jte ©wfi and 91ie ^Pussy Cat

went to market and bought
some wonderful things. Now
she's checking her list to see
what Tampa and Dallas brings.

<8apfiua Island
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Can $66nf<>u
REALLY BE A

BARGAIN?
At Marina Towers* it can be. In a time
when most things cost more than
they're worth, Marina Towers Yacht
Club is a refreshing rarity Our
expansive 2 bedroom f 2 ba th
luxurious waterfront apartment
residences cost considerably less than
you would expect and are superior in
value to many $100,000 apartments
in the area.
Each residence includes large •
balconies offthe living room and
master bedroom. There are
spectacular water \iews in till
directions- overlooking the Gulf of

Mexico? and Big Carlos Pass,
Marina Towers has a private marina,
boat docks and boat launch, with
immediate access to the Gulf and
excellent fishing. The Nautical Club
has a swimming pool with separate
whirlpool, billiard room. ping pong,
card and TV rooms, has and hers
saunas and showers, and health spa.
If golf is your sport, a complete
18-hole course is just across
Buccaneer Lagoon. Marina Towers
offers you every tiling you need for
your new island lifestyle.
TMs is one time you can get more for

less. Marina Towers is exclusive, not
expensive, and a great investment for
your future. Don't delay; this is a once
in a lifetime opportunity.
Our decorator models and sales office
are open daily from 10 A.M. to Dusk.
Take McGregor Blvd. and 867 west to
Ft. Myers Beach, then south to the
southern tip of Estero Island at Big
Carlos Pass. Marina Towers Yacht
Club. 5401 Estero Blvd., Ft. Myers
Beach, Florida 33331.
Phone:813-463-5764.
You've earned It. A new island
lifestvle, from $ 64,600.
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Howe's that?
by pauf howe

Florida's thirty-seven
member Constitutional
Revision Commission's Fort
Myers public hearing was
dieted a dazzling array of
speakers last Tuesday.
Their topics were varied and
were split among those that

Soncemed streamlining the
tale charter, and these that

reflected only the narrow
interests of groups probing
how far the state will go to
further their financial well-
being. A number of speakers
came from the Southeast
Florida area and spoke on
subjects not of particular
import to those of Southwest

. ~%orida. Some of those
.speakers intimated that
they planned to ioStw the
Commission around the
State and repeat Jbeir pit-
ches at the other nine public
hearing locations.

Ttie meeting was held at
the Edison Community
College auditorium. In

B to the seven
eis specifically named

m fee distributed agenda,
another forty took eea-
secafively numbered cards
to indicate the order of their
presentations. No attempt
was made to cluster the
speakers by topics. This
report covers from my
; arrival at fee start waea I
picked up Number 16 card
and, except far a half-hair
loach break, ends vsiti
speaker amaber thirty.

Very <fisagpomSqg to tm
was t ie cSspraporflasatf
amount of time allowed tc
the mass unabashed lob-
byists for sues disparate
subjects as: horse racing;
construction subsidies;
iodividaal Slate depart-
BEsents for specific interests;
collective bargaining of
public servants; preser-
vation of rigfai-to-work laws;
tax exemptions for new

industries; elimination of
discounts for promt tax
payments; guaranteed
profits for land developers;
elimination or exemption or
reductioa of taxes for
several groups of in-
dividuals and purposes;
continuance of county
constitutional offices; more
equality for various
minority groups; and a host
of other pleas that
sometimes cut across
category lines.

It Just seemed to me that
too many of the subjects
discussed failed to meet the
test that only fundamental
rights and policies deserve
Constitutional status with
administrative details for

. protecting those rights and
implemeafiiig policies being
handled by the three co-
equal branches of gover-
nance. That observation was
eloquently confirmed by a
member of one of Lee
County's oldest families
when fee reminded the
Commission that our
National charter only
needed amendment twenty-
six times is its 190 years,
whereas Florida's has
already passed that number
within tea yeais of its
adaption.

Tae Commission ap-
peared somewhat miffed by
the late afternoon tandem
presentation of a series ef
fervent protests m sundry
local problems by ttre
Sanibeliies and their
mainland colleague. Our
recent candidate for City
Couscii, Carol QiiQisao,
deftly passed her reserved
place m tbe agenda to tbe
afMstejrf President of tbe
Lee Couaty Taxpayers
Association. The latter
raffled aff with sjacMnegtra

rapidity a catalogue of real
and fancied ills visited upon
the local eitzenry by their
local and state public of-
ficials. That recital was
eventually concluded with
the orator's out-of-wind
observation: "Well I guess
that's all." Not content with
that abrupt curtain-dropper,
Sanibefs second notable,
Paulette Burton, snow-
balled that one allotted
speaking spot into an im-
passioned incantation of
how ordinances, resolutions,
stataes, court decisions,
bills of rights, Federal and
State Constitutions and
inalienable rights and
privileges had been violated
and ignored by those same
officials.

Guided fay several Island
exposures to the dispeptie
effects of such presentations
on a pabMe hearing body,
my discretion prompted
abandonment of the option
to make an oral presentation
to tbe CoaunissiGQ that I had
planned for several months.
Accordingly, my written
rewrite and eoixuneEts on
the Taxation and Finance,
and tbe Local Government
articles of the 1968 Coa-
stitoSon was furnished to
tbe clerk for distribution to
the Ceejmissios. I was
asstffed that the ihirty-
sevra Commissioners would
prefer to read it in fee more
quiet atmosphere of
Tallahassee to September.

Driving back to SasibeL, in
a torrential downpour, did
not dampen my aider for the
patience, toleraoce, and
devotion to public service
displayed by the Cem-
raissiaoers. My best wishes
go to them for a fruitful asd
timely accomplishment of a
ihankless job. They have a
deadline of Ma v 10,1978.

City still pursues bike path grant

Sanibel Acting Mayor Zee
Butler reported last week
that the City of Sanibel is
still actively pursuing a
state grant for funds with
which to extend Sanibel's
much-travelled bike path
from Periwinkle Way along
the northern side of Palm
Ridge Road and Sanibel-
Captiva Boad to the Sanibel
Elementary School.

Acting Mayor Butler and
City Manger Bill Nungester
journeyed to Tallahassee
last week, where they met
with Lonnie Pyder, grants
coordinator with the State
Divison of Parks and
Recreation, administrators
of a $500,000 Bikeway
Demonstration Grant
Program.

The city has applied for a
grant of roughly $144,000 for
the proposed expansion of
the Island's popular bike
path, although state officials
have in the past "indicated
that the city is requesting
too great a share of the
available revenues in the
grant program for a com-
munity tbe size of Sanibel.

After meeting with Ryder
last weefc, Nongester said
that tae city will revise its
application for the grant as
well as its plans for the
proposed bike path ex-
pansion to bring the
estimated cost of the project
down to a level where it can
be seriously considered for
tbe grant.

Vice-Mayor Butler in-
dicated that a number of
suggestions offered by
Ryder to help the city's
grant application along will
be pursued locally.

Among others, Ryder
suggested that a petition in

.support of the bike path
proposal should be cir-
culated among Island
residents to be forwarded to
state officials responsible

for awarding the grants.
According to Mrs. Butler,
Islander Judy Workman has
volunteered to draw up such
a petition and will be cir-
culating it on Sanibel and
Captiva in the weeks ahead.

Additionally, the Sanibel
City Council will consider
approving a formal
resolution in support of the
proposed bike path ex-
pansion at their meeting on
September 12.

Acting Mayor Butler
added that Ryder will be
visiting Lee County in
coming months and has
agreed to come to Sanibel to
inspect the propsed route
and design plans for the

long-awaited extension of
Sanibel's bike path.

Grants are to be awarded
by the State cabinet early
next year after reviewing
the recommendations of a
committee created to
consider all applications
received by the State for
funding assistance with
local bike path construction.

Although city officials
have, until recently viewed
Sanibel's chances of success
in obtaining the grant as a
long shot, both Acting
Mayor Butler and City
Manager Nungester said
that their meeting with
Ryder last week was "en-
couraging."

City officials travelled to Tallahassee last week to
meet with State officials responsible for ad-
ministering a $5OQ,0W State grants program to as§ist
local govenments in the construction of bike paths
such as the popular one miming along Periwinkle
Way here on Sanibel.

Hui your opinion... DO YOU THINK THAT THE MUCH- PUBLICIZED WATER
SHORTAGE IS AS CRITICAL AS IT HAS BEEN MADE OUT TO BE?

No. Not wife M
• rain we've bees taring.
VkM Hagltes, Saalbel

Yes. I tMutfc. it is
because they are dealing
%iffa a fixed amomt «rf
water and fee Island Is
getting to@ btaR \sp for
fi« araassai of water we
have.
Norecs f w e a W j ,

Yes. I'm very es-
thasiastfc feat they're
looking for off-Island
water sources.
Madeline Fitch, SaafiNet

If there isa't con-
servation now, there
never will be because
there won't be anything
left to conserve.
Loo Mcdearm, Sanibel

I sure do, I think all the
Islanders will have to
become more conscious
of the water situation.
Donna Berger, Sanibel

Yes I do. There should,
be an alternate source on
the mainland.
David Frazer, Sanibel
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outdoors
on the water
by mike fuery
Don't look now, but if you own a boat

and keep it in the water, you are Trery
likely to be the proud owner of a hartf-
to-get-rid-of colony of barnad.es. Eves
if your boat is only in the water on fee
weekends, there Is still a ?ery good
chance these pesky sea createes are
on your boat. , :

Itss that time of the year when
barnacles seem to get lonely sod go out
looking for. soinetMng _tf attach,
themselves to. It's sort of like the same
thing your brotheNiriaw would do.

Anyway, barnacles are persistent in
this last of the hot simmer days and
ooce attached, they greatly reduce
your boat's performance, dog engine
intakes and really distract from the
beauty of your waierline on that boat.

Barnacles and I have bees doing
battle regularly each ML It won't be
loqg before the weather cools eoot^h to
allow outside work and once again it

wiH be man against barnacle. While I
toil away under the boat, surrounded
by dead and dying barnacles, people I
know have their own methods of get-
ting the little monsters off their hulls.

Quite possibly the most dangerous
method of barnacle removal involves
the use of a badly fouled boat bottom, a
sBghfly insane boat «Mver (of .which
there never seems to be a shortage)
and a sandbar. This requires a
fiberglass boat, equipped with an
outboard, uot inboard or stern drive,
please, if you are ia MI control of your
faculties, you won't try this at ail, but
let's get on wMi it.

Mad a sandbar without oyster or
other shells and wait for a medium low
tide. Now, backoff about 200 yards, put
on your crash helmet and then give that
engine throttle handle hefl. As you
approach at full speed, reach back and
tat the engine up as you torn o£f the

arbor £JMI
TH£ ISLAND'S'IIEWESTANDFINESTMOTEL

•ON 8 ACRES WITH 600 FEET OF PR!¥ATE BEACH FRONT!
•'• Beautiful accommodations — lavish fyrnishings with

. Island informality — refrigerator and coffee maker
in every room.

. • Kitchenettes and soifes available.
,« Free color TV.
• Private Tennis Courts — Golf Privileges.
• AM units with private baicorties directly facing the Gulf.
• Daily maid service.
• King size heated pool.
• Shoff ieboard courts.
• Boat clocks.

HATED
EXCELLENT

LtNOGREN BLVD.AND GULF DRIVE
(straight ahead from causeway)

M w m muum, ffco«s*A sttsr
{SI3).471-3181

The Only Motel On
The Island So Rated!

fishfii1?
benching?

or tennis?

visit the islands!
complete sports

center
HAFTS - BEACH TOWELS • SAfT - CAST ING «*ETS
SP£AR0UttS--?iPStSANDS' MEM'S SWIM TKUWKS
• F:SJM-SUKTAttU>TION -»*SKS.F!»S, SMOSKEs-S

SOSS, SEELS * KSHiHG TACKLE • ISLAND'S
ONS.Y 5C«»* *»8 STATIOM • SCUS* RgleTAtS -
JEWmS - WATER SX1S - SEES. KEPASR..

SMffiS
SPORTING SOOOS
mm swum

home of
the

"educated
shrimp"

power.
By now you will be sliding up and

over the sandbar, leaving behind a trail
of barnacles and perhaps your boat
bottom, but this method does work.
There are many times when you will
see a captain run his boat hard aground
while cutting a marker and when asked
about it later, will say that be was only
scraping off barnacles. But we know
better: With this technique, you will
stfll have to take off the waterUne
barnacles by scraper.

If you really don't care for scraping
off barnacles, there is the ole wait-'em-
out method. This involves hoisting out
or putting your boat on a trailer and
simply waiting for barnacles to die and
either fall off or become brittle enough
to be hosed off with pressure water. If
you are faced with a combination of a
long stay in the county jail and a
barnacle-encrusted boat bottom, this is
what might be called an ideal answer.
You will notice that many marijuana
runners employ this system for their
crafts.

There are the ri&ciious methods.

which deserve slight mention, but not
elaboration because most are marginal
in effectiveness. One company in
Miami sells a set of stereo speakers you
put on the inside of your boat hull with
suction cups. There is a tape player
attached to the speakers and a warning
system so that when a small barnacle T
is about to swim up and attach itself to J
the boat, a recorded voice of a 500-
pound barnacle comes on and bellows,
"THIS IS MY BOAT!"

One firm marketed a unique idea.
They would send you a dozen barnacles
which had VD. The infested barnacles
would be turned loose and would hang
around the corners of your boat, giving,
the whole neighborhood down there ' 1\
bad name. Naturally, the other bar- ;

nacles wouia soon move to another
boat. You could then send back the
original 12 and get your deposit back.

Another way to get barnacles off
your bottom involves flipping over the
boat along the road, and putting up a
sign. That sign should read for the

con't on page 1 )

Fishing - Shelling - Sightseeing
wrfh

JERRY WAY
Specialist in Back Bay fishing with

22 years experience in local waf&rs
Twe*fT Wafers Marina . 472-1784 or
Captlvn Island 472-1007

and toptiua

Day Date

Wed 7

Sun ! 1
Mon 12

SEPTEMBER
12 23 6:35 AM H

7.54 AM H
9.06 AV- H

](] Oh AM H
0 bbAM H
5 57 AM L
6 36 AM L

3:17 Pfv? L
•4 29 PM L
5:21 PM L
5:03 PM L
6:38 PM L

11.40 AM H
"12 :22 PMH

* • • 1

9:57 PM H
10:49 PM H
11:25 PW
1V5G PM H

7 07 PM L
7:32 PM L

Tides courtesy of THE REAL EEL - Herb (Skip) Purdy

Conversion fable: The above tides are for the lighthoust point of Sanibel only.
To convert for Redf ish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the time shown
for every hi-tide, subtract two (2) minutes for every low tide. (NO, we don't know
know why, but it works, instructions foiiowing are even less sense-sica! but as we
stated, they do work.)

For Captiva fsiand, Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and sub-
tract 1 hour and 16 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva island, Pirve island Sound (Bay) side, add 1 hour and four (4) minutes
for each high tide, and add 52 minutes for each low tide.

\n between these points on gulf or bay - - • guesstimate - - - and have good f isftin g
and-or sheliing.

sjf- CHARTER
/ / _ FISHING —SIGHTSEEING
' /y ~ AND WATERSKIINGH

BY THE HOUR
HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

CAPT. HERB PURDY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED
LICENSED GUIDE

472-1849
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by fleur weymouth

Jim and Jo Pickens just celebrated
their 25& year on Sanibel. They live in
a bouse they built on Seagrape Lane at
the east end of the Island, and to my
mind, they represent the finest
example of how beautifully all of us

live here and make use of fee
rai bounty which starounds us.
and Jo are the parents of Jim Ben

Pidfeens who owns Photo Sanibel on
Periwinkle Way-

Jim began gardening in Ms
backyard ten or twelve years ago. He
dug up the St. Augustine grass sad
pianted in what looked like good black
soil. The first crop came up fine but
didst <Jo anything. He plowed it under
||ter two or three weeks and replanted,
Jmg with some commercial fertilizer
and some rotted horse manure from a
friend's barn. He placed a jack fish
under each Mil of tomatoes and
covered the sides with scrap lumber to
keep dogs and raecooos away. The
tomatoes were dddtous!

He had Ms soil analyzed and he
started jnaking a compost heap with
% aid of a fine shredder which he
sought in tows. He plants oa two plots
of earth now, each 2? by 30 feet aai

adds as much as 150 bushels of compost
each year to the whole plot, as well as
some weU-rotted chicken manure from
an egg ranch in Naples.

His garden is a sight to behold. I'm
his backyard neighbor, "and I can say
firsthand that his vegetables rank with
the best I've ever tasted, Kentucky
Wonder pole beans and October bunch
beans grow luxuriantly beside peppers
and onions and big, sweet turnips.
Black seeded Simpson lettuce and
radishes and broccoli and cabbage-
collards and beets and peas and zuc-
chini -summer squash too are all there,
and all rotated each year.

Jim has not had root nematode
problems and he thinks the crop
rotation and possiMy the compost and
manure thai are added make this a
non-existent problem for him. He
sterilized a portion of his soil with
Nemagon once, only, he says, after he
had grown tomatoes m the name spot

~f or several years and had not rotated
them. He saw no difference between
the crops grown on sterilized and un-
sterilized soils, and never used
Nemagon again.

ifEeal&y plants win resist disease,"

Jim says.
He and Jo freeze and can the

vegetables whenever there's a surplus,
and always have a two-year supply on
hand. Right now they still have a
supply of carrots, cabbage and turnips
from last year's garden, to eat before
the new garden yields its produce.
They both can green beans and
tomatoes, and pickle beets and
sauerkraut, make relish of peppers,
cabbage, onions and green tomatoes,
and they freeze collards, broccoli,
green peas, summer squash and
peppers. They store carrots and
cabbage and turnips in an old frig.

"There's one hell of a lot of work to
raisin' a garden," says Jim. That's for
sure! I see mm working away out back,
all winter Jong.

His compost heap is one of his secrets
of success. He has made two bins out of
four foot high chicken wire, each bine
four feet square. He grinds up leaves,
grass, palm fronds, and tree branches
to three inches in diameter with his
shredder and fills the bins with com-
post as soon as each is emptied on his
garden and plowed in. He lets the piles
compost for a year, keeping them wet
and stomps them in tight. He says a
pile gets oxygen all the way through it,

even stomped down - but that oxygen
wouldn't be able to get into the middle
of a bigger heap. He still uses a small
amount of commercial fertilizer on his
garden (666 and a small amount of
highly concentrated nitrogen—viz:
lawn fertilizer). He also adds traces of
minerals in spray form which the
plants absorb through their leaves.

He watches his garden each day for
insects and fungus and he sprays for
both only when needed. As he says,
"healthy plants resist disease." Jim
suggests that other people interested in
raising a garden go to the Agricultural
Extension Office at Page Field for the
free leaflets on insect pests. People can
also take their soil samples there.

Jim plants his garden in slightly
elevated rows, and waters the hollows
between the rows with a homemade
version of a bubbler. This is a hose with
a piece of pipe attached, itself attached
to a board. The water falls on the board
rather than directly on the ground and
does not make a hole in the ground. Jim
does not spray or use a sprinkler nor
does he mulch.

Normally, he plants Ms garden late
September through late October, and
replants a number of vegetables all

con't next page

Sanibel Softball Association
Summer Schedule

6th „..

11th —

September
..Teams 12 9 ...... ..?t.h - T e a m s 5-.8
Teams 14 " iV ' 9th - - Teams 1- 4
"Teams 6 - 7 .11th — Teams-13-10

12fh — Teams 9-11

Key -3f number denoting
TEAM NAMES

1. WEST WIND INN
2. KiWANiS
3. NAVE PLUMS ING
4.IWA
5. LfONS
6. TiASMY NO6K
7. WEEDS AND THINGS

8. SOOTH SEAS
9. FOXES
10. ANGLES
11. LIONS {WOMEN)
12. E.SJ.
•13. SEA HORSES
14. CEDES CHEST

1

Sanibel Marina? In®.
4 7 2 - 2 7 2 3

LIVELY PIN FISH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SANIBEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX
CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Cpt Ted Cole se**of

f"«r!winkJ» at N. Yachtsman Dr.

O.

COME SEE OUR FEATURED
BOAT OF THE WEEK.
A PRESEASON SPECIAL
ON THE EXCITING MAKO 21

BIA approved
4 rod holders
recessed rod! lockers
custom chairs
foiitura top
console cover
windshield rai!
86 gallon fuel capacity
self-bailing
fish boxes
live wells
dry wells
insulated ice box
built-in feaftery boxes

REGULAR PRICE - $95595.00
SPECIAL PRE-SEASON PRICE - $8,994.06
The most stable, roomiest 21 footer afloat. This versatile performer is perfect for the avid fisherman.
It's powered by the new 175 h.p. Mercury Black Max.
Moss Marina can put you and all your gear into this handsome Mako today. Put some fun into
your boating. Stop fay Moss Marina today to see our featured special as well as our complete fine of
Mako, Chris Craft, John Ailmand and North American boats.

Moss Marina makes boating fun

Tel. 463-6137
Harbor Court, off Third Street, Fort Myers Beach
Oust Across the Suing Bridge)
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winter to assure themselves of a steady
crop. He saves and plants Ids own
seeds, and has done a number of ex-
periments with them. He claims the
seeds adjust to our climate and ger-
minate much better year after year.

Jim plants according to the signs of
the zodiac. Hie success of germination
and the health of the plant, he says,
firmly are both affected by the time of
planting. The signs are different for top
crops and for root crops. The Foxfire
Books go into this, and Jim keeps them
right where he can reach them. If you
teed a dollar to T.E. Black, P.O. Box
785, Andalusia, Alabama, 36420, you
will receive a planting chart for 1978.
The best signs and dates for sowing all
seed beds, and tomatoes, collards,
cabbage, celery, pepper, egg plant,
okra, beans, peas5 squash, cucum-
bers—in other words—ail top crops -
for the rest of 1977 are: September
7 ,8 ,9 ,18 ,17 ,25 ,26 . ' O c t o b e r
4.5,6,14,15,22,23. November
1,2,10,11,18,19,20,28.23. December'
^8,16,17,26,2?.

The best signs and dates for all root
crops— peanuts, radishes, beets,
carrots, temps, sweet potatoes, aad
Msfa potatoes, are the following:
September 2,3,4*7*8,9,28,21,22,29,30.
October 4,5,6,18,13,27,28. November
1,2,14,15,23,24,28,29. December
11,12.20.21,̂ ,28,2?.

Jim says that by saving the seeds
from plants that are planted in the
right sign, and replanting them for
years, produce a much better quality
vegetable than a vegetable planted
ignoring the Signs.

Jim saves the seeds from Ms biggest
and best tomatoes. One variety is the
Manalucie tomato, not a hybrid of
course; this tomato was developed
here in Florida in Gainesville, but it
was never used as a commercial
tomato became it doesn't ripen as well
off the vine. Jim spoke with a laugh
about the tracks one sees on the high-
way bearing "vine-ripened tomatoes,"
the tomatoes «foiniwg green as pickles
through the slats 1 Burgee has recently
developed a nematode-resistant
tomato; a hybrid, resistant to
jiematodes and to two kinds of wilt,
which Jim may try out this winter.

He feels that the best vegetables
available at a nearby market right now
are those at the Mg open barn on the
left at Miner's JunetioB Just after you
turn left towards Fort Myers. He
speaks also about 100 or more acres of
tomatoes he has sees growing nearby
which wffi probably be ripe is October
for U-peMt-srs.

Jim asd Jo are aware also of the

fruits these Islands offer us, and Jo
makes calamondin. marmalade,
seagrape jelly, guava jelly and carissa
jelly. She cans guava shells and likes to
eat them with cream cheese. These
"shells" are the guava pieces that
remain after the seeds and outer skin
are taken off. They used to be com-
mercially packed in Cuba and on
grocery shelves here for years but have
been unavailable for some time. Jo
squeezes key limes and freezes the
juice in ice cube trays, then puts the
frozen cubes in plastic bags and has
lime juice available all year long. She
freezes peppers also by cutting them
open, taking out the seeds and quar-
tering them, men dropping them into
plastic bags and freezing them. They
are too mushy for salads, but are
delicious in soups, stews and
casseroles. She freezes their bananas
too after mashing them up and
measuring and freezing % cup
amounts for her banana bread recipes.
The banana mash does not discolor.

These two people, to my mind, live
beautifully. They are aware of the land
and what it offers. How different their
way of life is from that of a person who
covers his ground with plastic and
stones because he doesn't want to be
bothered with the care of anything that
•grows. This person would find that
Cape Coral would welcome him with
open arms. Everything is perfect
there—perfectly sterile. So sterile that
those who have a lawn get fined If they

don't mow it.
Meantime, Audabon Societies up

north are encouraging people to let
their lawns grow up and bring in the
birds and other wildlife.

I wish that a person's final home here
on Sanibel might be a culmination of
everything that person has learned
about living on this earth. This Island
cannot afford to barter its beautiful
natural resources for green dollars
only.

Little by little the soil on Sanibel is
beginning to improve and darken
because of yearly deposits of leaves
and other vegetation upon the grounc
There has been a tremendous growth of
plants here since Hurricane Donna in
1960. Once upon a time, not so long ago,
you could look all the way from the
lighthouse to Island Inn, and there
wasn't a single'Australian Pine to block
the view. -

When I see piles of fronds and leaves
carted off to the dump, I think, what *>- ,
waste. .What a waste, when we cou j
have a place humming with fish and
vegetables and wildlife and honey and
trees full of citrus and other fruits and
all the water you could dream of and
cords and cords of Australian Pine
wood which is unexcelled for fireplaces
and woodstoves in winter, and Jams
and jellies and homemade wines and
windpower and sunpower |

Jim has a woodpile of Australian
Pine. He had, each winter. It's sot a

con't on page 20

The Papasan Chair
Yoo have to try if to be!is

fops In comfort and style
as Tahinan Garden
Periwinkle Way
10-5 Mbn.-Sat. 472-4035 we ship anywhere

Prote<t Your Home WiHi
Folding Hurricane ShuHers

ffl» frmm ItaRtoftsfrcrtion
Pilot** 936-S055

M A NUF A CHi R ED EX CLUSiV ELY
IN SOUTHWEST FIORIDA

M U L T
MOBILE HOME
COMMUNITIES

on McCr»qor Boul»v«rd
Juat two m8»» from Sanibel lilind Ciuiiwiy

FURTHER INFORMATION:
FROM ROUTE to, m i

FORT MYERS, H A

481-2131 481-4414
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con't from page 16
tourists, "RARE BARNACLES." Last
chance before leaving the islands.
Reduced to 25 cents. Make great
necklaces.

This has been proven to be very ef-
fective and profitable because by
selling the barnacles by the head, you

can raise the ISO'for a single gallon of
good bottom paint.

As you can see, there are plenty of
ways to get &e mighty little barnacle
from p-aiiing your boat Ws home. But
rest assured that in six months, or
maybe a year, they all will be right
back there as determined to stay as you
are to have them go.

For me, I use the old scraper. And it
won't be long before I am ankle deep in

barnacles, suffering from a strained
neck, paint spattered glasses and
wondering why someone in this great
land of ours can said a man to the
-moon, but can't keep a creature the
size of a pea from attaching itself to our
boats.

(Mike Faery is captain of Captiva
Charters offering both fishing and
sailing from "Tween Waters Marina,
Captiva, Florida. >

Mike Fuery will be teaching a
course called "Writing For
Publication," at the Sanibel
Elementary School, starting
September 12, 1977.

The class will begin at 7 p.m. in
Room 4, and lasts until 9:30 p.m.
Registration can be made at the
first class. It is offered in con-
junction with the Adult and
Community Schools program at a
fee of $5 for 16 weeks.

A Town & River
waterfront

address for only9

Now you can live in Ft. Myers
prestigious Town & River community
foroniy $48,500 and get free
maintenance un!I!1980.*

ever neeG. • nere's tennis.
recreation bunding, with soiar heated
swimming pool and game rooms, ail for
your enjoyment
Decorator model and sales office open
daily 10 a.m. to Dusk. Town and River,
922 Cypress Lake Drive, at the corner of
McGregor Boulevard.
Phone: 813/481-1387.
A Town & River address, can be yours
— all with no recreation lease, no land
lease, and free maintenance until4980 *

Town
River

Our kfrtd of neighborhood, from $48,500.
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pine, of course, and has no pitch and
doesn't pop or smoke. It's an extremely
dense wood, and a piece will burn all
night long. Those of you who have
fireplaces or woodstoves coaid be
warm all winter for no cost If you
gathered, yourselves some of this wood.
Sambel and Captiva would be grateful
to anyone who would clear the land of
this shallow-rooted tree. Some en-
terprising yoimg person with muscles
could make themselves a tidy p i e by
cutting wood aad selling cords of it.
Cheek with the Conservation Foun-
dation and Vegetation Committee first
on the wheres and bows,

Cisterns may not have much sense
for condominionis, but they make
great sense for private homes. Can
anyone remember what bathing in

rainwater is like? It's far different
from bathing in water from un-
derground—far more luxurious. It's
like the difference between a tough
steak and a tender one. Cisterns have
been teed by homesteaders here for
years. They could be the answer now
for watering plants and trees, for
bathing andfor elotheswashing._

home- „
coming!
While you're tiers, why not record on
film afi the charm of your favorite islands.
Stop in- today and 5oad up.- And, as you
finish, shooting a roll, drop it off with us.
Well arrange quality Kodak processing,
artel if you like, arrange delivery direct to
your home. Knowing your pictures will be
waiting for you wnen you return can make
leaving the islands a more pleasant event.

that made 5 quarts of sauerkraat.

Look at the size of those tomatoes.

And, someday, perhaps, Bailey's /
Huxter's or Three Stars or the B-ffive
or someone else will establish a
beautiful open air market where we
can buy local fruits and vegetables,
homegrown and fresh, unpolluted wife
waxes or plastic wraps. Mean time,
Jim and Jo Piekens grow and preserve
their garden harvest and I am lucky to
be their neighbor. »

. .. 557; Peri*i.fiJee Wat at ^
with Dixie Beach BoufevsrtS.
PS8SS472

Every day is
^Sale Day at

POLIV
FLINDERS

ii Factory
Outlet Store

Infant &Giris Hand Smocked
Dresses
iNewfeoros, Intents,' . _ ._.?._
Babes.Toddieis. SDtiHi

summer, and]
back to schooll

dresses now
available **%,

1st Quality "& factory Outlet Prices j

5571 S. TAMIAWI
TRAILIOS41J
PORTMYERS;

FLGRfDA 936-5998
Mon. - Sol. 9-30 fo 5 Sun. 12 to 5

We

want to

know
Have mmtors? Plansing a

party? Cetebratrog an an-
niya^ary, tartbday or new
member of the family? The
ISLANDER wants to know
about it!

As a matter of fact,
anything you do (short of
acts deemed liableous or
lacking in redeeming social
value as decided by the
Courts) is news we'd like to
know?

If you'll drop a note to
Gwen Stevenson, The
ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3,
Sanibel, FL 33957, or call her
weekdays at 472-1881, •""•
only will we know, but I
will your neighbors!

Try our Seafood Syb
with Crab, Lobster & Shrimp

Prompt Pick-up
Call ahead

Catering for
ail occasions

Exclusive Outlet for:
Wainyf Acres

Organic Natural Foods
Coconyf and Orange Glace

A FULL LINE OF GROCERIES
WINES BEER

GOURMET FOODS
}f w e d o n ' t itavs B - f e ' l ws w e c o i p?efecbSy g e t >rs

SANDWICHES & SUBS
LUNCH MEATS

IMPORTED CHEESES
SALADS

Delicatessen

JA-MAC PAINTING & PAPER
HANGING

For all home decorating needs,
Call 472-2979 or

472-3567

Commercial / Residential
Painting

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL

j

Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

2902 Gulf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10 3
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Canada candidly

r~ • * L 1

It shook me up a little
when I recently returned to
my hometown of North Bay,
Ontario, and found so much
anger and hostility directed
at the people of Quebec. Its
understandable, of course,
but it never ceases to amaze
me that the ones who know

least about a problem
the most vocal about

how it should be solved.
In the first place, fee

people of Quebec are not
stupid but they are, in so
many cases, politically
naive. Blow in their ear and
they'll follow you anywhere.
In 20 years, we have lived

:er the Liberals, the
Ion Natiooale, the

Liberals again and now the
Peepistes (FQ). And, I'm
here to assure you tha t we'll
keep going back to the polls
Hlweget it right!

Beoe Levesque blew In a
lot of ears last Nov. He is a
personable, and very per-

;ive man. Had he stayed
the Liberal par^y, he

be the leader today
and we wouldn't be baviBg
all these problems. Bat, be
cast Ms vote with the
separatists and history is in
the making because of it.

He promised as "good
government" sad it was on
that mandate and THAT
OSE only that be tsas
elected

Sines, last Nov. the PQ
have alienated business,
labour and esea the rural

from' wtaeaee

most of their support came.
With BUI 101 establishing
French as the official
Quebec language, they are
also antagonising the man
on the street. If we all keep
our heads while others
around us are losing theirs,
the PQ will likely hang
themse lves . Late ly ,
everytinie the government
opens its mouth, it's for the
purpose of changing feet.
Mr. Levesque is then called
upon to qualify and and-or
amend some of his
ministers* statements and
actions.

It does no good for John
Doe in the rest of theeountry
to express his frustrations at
Jacques Beau in Quebec. If
the people at the grass root
level in Quebec fed that the
rest of the country really
wants them in Con-
federatfon, that will be half
tlie battle. More flies are
caught with sugar than
vinegar.

Use Freoeii C&naiiaas,
among whom we live, have
the same aspirations as the
rest at the country's people;
a decent standard of living
for them and their children.
Most af tfaem hsm it BOW
and are not about to lose it in
a poae*r atmosphere with
heaven kaows what ahead of
then*.

The stereotype French
Canadian fasnly . (Here,
Fere, and osspteea Mis
around tte kitchen fable) B©
longer- eatista. Most young

people here have 2 children
at the most and the wives
are working as well as their
husbands. They enjoy their
pools in the summer and
their trips to Florida in the
winter. They won't give that
up unless hostility from the
rest of Canada makes them
too defensive. That, & the
lAST thing we need right
now.

Qaebeeers are concerned
more right now with the high
cost of living and unem-
ployment The PQ was put in
to create new jobs and to
ward off the many strikes
we have suffered under the
Liberal regime, They are
not doing that, being too
preoccupied in their ivory
tower over language and
cultural sovereiBgty.

Dr. Laurie, who drew qa
Bfl 101, is one physician who
should go "heal tnysdf'.
Moris, the educational
minister is so asti English,
I'm sure fee eafe some of us
for breakfast. Laura and
Morin-Tbe Gold Bust twins.
Between them, they have set
Quebec bacfe about 50 years
and Levescpe is hard put to
explain them away.

Bat, the voters. wiD do that
come next election time. In
the meantime, I hope that
Canadians everywhere wBl
pit a Hi on it as far as the
Qaebeeers are concerned.
Itsey*re decent people and
this country will be power
without them.

Columbian

physicians
visit
Wegryn
clinic

Dr. Jaime Uribe, a
general surgeon from
Bogota, Colombia and his
brother Dr. Carlos Uribe, an
orthopedist, visited the
Wegryn Memorial Clinic on
Sanibel last week to consult
with Dr. Stanley P. Wegryn
on the technique of using
cryosurgery for
hemorrhoids, a procedure
which has proved to be a
successful alternative to
conventional surgery.

Dr. Uribe's interest in
cryohemorrhoidectomy was
brought about by Dr.
Wegryn's article on this
procedure published in the
Spanish edition of the
Medical Tribune in
February of 1ST?.

Dr. Uribe completed his
residency at the Nashville
General Hospital in
Nabsville, Tennessee in 1953
which afforded him a
fellowship at Boston's Lahey
Clinic from 1954 to 1955.
During 1955 through 1957 Dr.
Uribe was made assistant
professor at the Colombia
National University and
•Javeriana University and
has been in private practice
since 1957.

He was very impressed
with Sanibei's beauty and
" p a r a d i s e - l i k e " at-
mosphere.

Join
Our

Party
Line

Earn $1,000 Or More
Selling Playhouse

Toys and Gifts

» Meet new people
• Get out and have fun
• Win prizes and toys
• Operate your own

business

• Choose your hours
• No cash investment
• No experience

necessary
• Free training

• ALSO BOOKING PARTIES

The Playhouse Company, Inc.

FOR .MORE INFOSMAT1ON CALL ALVERNA BUCHELT
997-4795

Featuring Wicked Wick Candles

Pre-Construction Sale !
to O OFF

RETAIL PRICES FROM THE LARGEST
. MANUFACTURER OF HANDMADE
CANDLES i N THE UN (TED STATES.

VISIT OUR RETAIL STORE AND
FACTORY TO'BE:. •

10 AM-6 PM MONDAY through THU RSDAYS
TO AM-8PM FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS

: . ' 10 AAfr6PM SUNDAYS

c/i

GLAD1OLADR.

DANIELS RD.

r
Red Building
full of Candles
Just off U.S. 41

So. Commercial Park]
Ft. Myers
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planning from page 3
parking area at the church Is an-
ticipated in the near Mure.

Hie city planners also voted last
week to approve the issuance of a
development permit requested by
David G. Thompson as agent for
Virginia Pearce to enable the con-
struction of a 64-seat fast food
restaurant on a parcel of land lying to
the north of Periwinkle Way and to the
east of the Seven Seas Shop.

Island realtor Stan Johnson, a
partner in the venture, informed the
commission that the restaurant will
require an average of only 1,000 gallons
of water per day, and assured com-
missioners that all take-out orders will
be packaged in biodegradable wrap-
ping materials.

The planning commission voted 4 to 1
to grant the request last week, with
Commissioner McNurtry dissenting.

In other action last wwek, the
commission voted unanimously to
recommend that the city council ap-
prove specific amendments to the land
plan proposed by:

—The Sanibel Moorings Con-
dominium Association to permit the
enlargement of the laundry and
storage area in the complex for ise as a
maintenance shop; and

—William and Vera Wilkes to permit
the completion of a single-family home
at 995 Black Skimmer Way in the GuK
Pines I subdivision.

The Wilkes' request was given a first
reading in ordinance form last Tuesday
in a special session of the Sanibel City
Council.

Construction of the dewilling was
commenced with a city building permit
before the city building department
noticed a discrepancy in the width of
the right-of-way of Black Skimmer
Way on old plats of the subdivision.

Thus, the foundation for the house
has been completed in violation of the
setback from the road called for in the
city land use plan.

When asked if a predecent would be
set by the adoption of the proposed
specific amendment, City Attorney
Neal Bowen told the council that the
ease is "a one of a kind situation." He
added that the case will have no
precedent-setting value because it is
the result of an error "prompted by
circumstances beyond the petitioner's
control."

Work has been halted on the home
and cannot legally be resumed until the
proposed amendment can be enacted
into law by the city council.

Tbe CGiBieii has scheduled a second
reading and possible approval of the
amendment for a special meeting to be
held at 4:00 p.m. on September 29.

The city planning commission will
meet again this Wednesday, Sep-
tember 7, at §:<M3 a.m.

wildlife: from page 13

also volunteered to set up and oversee
the Conservation Foundation's
research laboratory they are planning
to install at Conservation Center.

"I hope to become active in the
Conservation Foundation and am very
much interested in CROW (Care and
Rehabilitation of Wildlife)," said Nora.
"I have a keen interest in abandoned
baby animals and would like to work
with CROW very much."

Despite the Dietleins' obvious af-
fection and utter devotion to their pets,
the ISLANDER could not help but
wonder if Don and Nora's unusual
family is really worth all the trouble,
time and expense required to care for
them.

Don replied that prior to coming to
Sanibel, the expense involved in
keeping his little brood was actually
rather nominal because proper food for
the pets was always readily available
at wholesale cost from the zoos and
exotic wildlife parks where he worked.
In fact, the Dietleins have little idea
what it costs to feed any member of
their family other than "Oscar," whose
diet of pet-store goldfish was easily
calculated in terms of dollars and
cents.

"I'd really prefer not to know what it
costs to feed them," said Nora with a

POLLY FLINDERS
lsiQuality Hand Smocked Infant & Girls

Presages

77FaB Line,Back to School B«ES **
KESUUlft {3i8Sr£S!»G HM&FQRE IOHGS

NEWBORM . . . . . . . . . . 4.99 .•..«•....... 799. . . . . . . . . .
INFANTS . . . . . . . . . . . 4 .99. . .A99. . . . .a99. . . . . . . . .
BABES ............... 5J99...............9 9 9 . . . 9.99
TODDLERS . . „ * . . — 6j99..-*..«.....10.99.. 10,99
4-5-6-8X .....«••••••«« 7,99***«***»*»*»*»»»«««-»«»«« 10,99

......10.99

mild shudder.
Their recent move to the Islands also

marks the first time that the Dietleins
have not lived in close proximity to a
qualified exotic animal veterinarian,
although thus far, Dr. Phyllis Douglas
has proved very helpful in caring for
Winston during his recent brush with
death, Nora reported.

"We've been very lucky with c "%
animals up until now, but I can fores«~- •
how this might be a problem," Nora
added.

"The time required in caring for
them is really very little, although it's a
constant sort of undertaking," Nora
continued. "You can't just go away and
leave them whenever you feel like it.
The otter, in particular, is a very
demanding animal, while the rest ,
not."

"And it's a little bit hectic to try to
move them over a great distance," she
admitted, adding, "We're not planning
to move again."

"It's very difficult to wallpaper a
room with an otter in your water tray
and a monkey around your neck." said
Don rhetorically, recalling to mir*3 :i
time in Cincinnati not so long agt •'

"I guess they are a lot of work," Nora
conceded finally, "but I have found it to
be incredibly rewarding."

"As a child I always wanted to work
in a zoo," Don added. "There's no other
kind of work I ever wanted to do. I
studied for that purpose in college, but
it wasn't until years later that 1 finally
got the chance."

Now that Don and Nora have grasped
the opportunity to live out their
childhood dreams at home. Don
summed up the type of life they lead
around the Dietlein household very
succinctly when he said, "If everything
gets quiet around the house, you know
something's wrong."

7-8-10-12
**#**** *#•»•#**

sgring&suiwner dresses available at final clearance prices

Factory Owned Outlet
OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 9:30 AW TO 5 PM SUK.12:00 - 5
5571 SLTAM'IAMt TRAIL COS41}
FORT MYERS. FLORIDA §36-5998

FABRICS

SEWING

NOTIONS

MACHINE SENTAtS

YARN

Hours 10-5 Mori .-Sof.

2242B Periwinkle

Sewing Center

472-4210

artffhc

lCpti*^ TIP

OPSN SUNDAY
MOM.-SAT. 9 A.M.-6 P.M.

GROCERIES
» B

SHELL
LAMP

$39.50
Complete

Just
Add Shells

We Ship
Anywhere

HOME
FURNISHINGS

at Tahitian Garden
Periwinkle Way
iO-5 Mon.-Sat.
472-4035

sarribel

ARTFAC SANIBEL
WILL BE CLOSING

DOWN ITS
SANCTUARY

SEPTEMBER 14
TO SEPTEMBER 28

TO ENLARGE
ITS NEST.
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shops and services

V-

r classifieds

SHELL BATH & LINEN
Shell Bath and linen, located in

Tahitian Gardens Shopping Center on
Periwinkle, offers some of the finest
browsing on the Islands. The shop is
filled with beautiful bathroom linens
and really unusual accessories.
Whether it's a gift for someone or for
yourself, do stop by and see them for
bathroom and decorating accessories.

Nimble Thim&le
Whether its ribbons for your hair,

fabric for a new dress or basic sewing
needs, the Nimble Thimble has the
answer. We were delighted to discover
that they make repairs, such as
mending zippers, and do offer periodic
classes. The service at the Nimble
Thimble is extremely courteous and
efficient. For information on classes,
drop by and see them—they're located
on Periwinkle Way in the same com-
plex as.The Last Straw—or call them at
472-4210.

472-1881 or 472-1418

classifieds to be paid for only when results are achieved Cost: just $1.00 for a maximum
of 40 words, (Boxed: $50 extra} Selling a house? buying a car? advertise in the islander
2be classifieds pay only $100 and only when you our wish to cancel the

CLASSIFIED MOST
BE PHONED WTO 472-
1881 OR 4&3-4421 HO LAT-
ER THAM THUR. NOON
OF THE WEEK OF PUB-
UCATIOM. THE IS-
LANDER WILL ONLY
BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
OME INCORRECT AD.

announcement
Ai Anon meets every Frt-"
day, 8 p.m,, St. Michael's
and Alt Angels Churcft.
For information,, call 472-
249?. :

THEN CAtl THE «ST
• • "ctn.taKCAitr

•1J-472-4M?
CAil AS*AJRMS*TS

HAtPB D M , -JtEALTOK
F.Q.SOX 332,

SAIOSELR*. 33*5?

Gulf oomloRumtun wi th tcr»«n-
*d porch, pool-ond fannfe. JV 85,
pwr wmtk. SMI fS!7J 8S6-54M-
or 873-3393... Uf*t\

FOR .'RENT- Store space or-
office tor rent on -Sanibei.
33M529.

real estate
wanted

Gatt front hwse up to.

S1.S00.0GO.

. Call or write
T&omai A. Aiaxiy,

a j i S W l

3J4-028!

realesfefe
torrent

real estate
for sale

FOR SALE Lot 11, Sanibei
River Estates, 168 ft. by 140
ft., deeded perpetuaJ ease-
mettt access to guff, subsoil
Investigation and percuia-
tton test, city approved for
building, satisfactorily com-
pleted. 517,000 firm. 542-5830
A.E. LeoardS, P.O. Box 1427,
CapeCoraf, Fla.

cars for sale

FOR SALE *£? Cfcew Bei-
air, white. In good shape,
$200.4?2-»». TFH

1?73 C«E«» de VHIe CadH-
lac, fully equipped, stereo.
Woe and white top. S33Q0.

Dims 472-4055
Wife* 472-3215

TFN

Car for sets - W72 Gremlin,
6-cylinder, tires so good con-
dition. Call 332-1529.

boats for sale

. Sunfish in good candstlon
S42S. Donjt. pram S25G.

.472-1345.

miscellaneous
merchandise

NOW QPEMl Visit
TV Man. New Zeniths at
ScattTs Village. See the
new 1977 models* 472-462S.

tfe

Yeariy rates: $5.00
$S.OO - USA {exc*pt

.$10.00-Canada
enclosetl "

Cownty)

fall! me, please

M C^IIflfl Fan $?SJ»; S«:urHy
Ute $34 JO; S S Stole w-F«ue*
S4tJ«; Trtrtt S«rtm tUI,- 4t"
«hop LK» »17J«{ Sprtnktw on
^ i i t3M Ow-ttUnJ H.P.

Betvs«en Ft. Myers ana
Ponfa Gorda on HWY. 41.
995-SS43; S290; 0809; 0605

help'
wanted

Help Wanted - Full time gas
station attendant wanted ap-
piy in person at Three Star at
Tarpon Bay, Palm Ridge Rd.

services
offered

Experienced maintenance man
with knowledge of carpentry,
etc desires part time work for
ODnrfo-raofeS-or rental agency.
Jsfonci resident. 472-25X9. (tin)

Sanibei
Window

Cleaning
Service

Free estimates, iicensed.
472-4814 after 6 p.m.

TFN

pnrrn s 11 % r r rnnx
WlttnnS. Sites

WOOD FLOOR SANDING
AND REFINISHING

P.O. BOX 479
BONITA SPRINGS,

FLORIDA 33923

I t O U J U L U L A J U U U U U U I
SANiBEL TAXI SERVICE

John Buliard

M.UMMNCCOHTHACTO* =
UCENSED-lNSURED-BOMDerf

CAPT1VAT472-23H

BAREBOA7 iPTAiNED
&

SAJUNG LESSONS
NOW: 441 Center CockptS

After Cabin
Captained Charter

By tha week

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin PaJms Marino
- Capfiva

FIBERGLASS,
RESJNS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC,
EPOXY PAINTS,

DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.
Fort Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

TRADE in the old color TV
for a new Zenith Chroma
color set a t The TV Man,
located at Scotty 's Village.
472-+S2<$. tfn

Custom Framing
Three Crafty Ladles

1446 Periwinkle Way
472-2893

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE^ PANELS

CO.
2213 Fowfer-332-5131

VISIT OUR SHO¥fl?OOM
CAit US FOR AN STIMAti

MON.-FRL - _ J 0 J |

1201 Periwinkle Way 472-333^

R-B LIQUORS
FOUR ROSES

O VALUABLE COUPON

{BLENDED WHISKEY) * 4 L 9 9 QT.
Limit 3 Quarts Per Customer

with coupon
COUPON REDEEMABLE FOR SEPTEMBER 6 - 7 - 8 - 9

;C| CUP AND SAVE
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hopes dim for remaining eggs

Sanibel Beach club turtles hatch

VicM Hughes of Sanibel Beach Clab holds a newly
hatched eareita.

Last weekend's rain
was more than just in-
convenient for Charles
LeBuff, Caretta's hard-
working director—in all
likelihood, it sealed tne
fate of the remaining
embyronic and newly
hatched Island turtles.

Rain affects the young
turtles in two ways,
according to LeBuff. It
lowers the sand tem-
perature around the eggs
and can kill the em-
faryoes or, if the turtles
have already hatched,
the rain can flood out the
chambers in which they
are born and literally
drown the turtles as they
make their way to the
surface. A heavy rain,
dangerous to newly-
hatched turtles. is
considered two inches.

Friday afternoon
produced over four in-
ches in just five hours,
according to readings
taken at the Island
Water Association.

Sanibel, however, is
not alone in its problems.
"It's happening all over
the loggerhead nesting
areas," LeBuff said.
Although at first
disappointed with what
has turned out to be a
bad nesting situation,
LeBuff said, "In
retrospect, with the poor
weather we've had,
maybe its just as well."

In 1977 a maximum
production of 1,000 eggs
were laid compared to
1971 when 6,000 were
recorded.

The sharp decline in
the eggs is due to the

increasing mortality of
the adults, LeBuff
maintains. The decrease
is due to the increased
development up and
down the Gulf Coast
poaching, predators
such as raccoons, storms
and shrimpers. Ac-
cording to LeBuff, while
Gulf shrimp boats are
responsible for the
inadvertent slaughter of
turtles every year
ranging in the hun-
dreds... on the Atlantic
Coast, the number
ranges in-the thousands.

LeBuff tested one
,group of eggs in the
hatchery , at Sanibel
Beach' Club iate last
week and found they
contained dead em-
bryoes. "A drop in sand
temperature of ten

degrees, which is not
unusual during a heavy
rainstorm, can kill the
embryoes," he said. The
incubation temperature
is usually about 88
degrees.

LeBuff will know for
certain later this week j |
there is any life uij
embryoes at the
ehery. A thermometer
inserted in the hatchery
beds should indicate a
definite increase due to
the heat generated by
developing turtles before
they hatch. If there is no
rise in temperatupjegjit
will point to the protHfjIe
death of the embryoes."
We'll pray for sunny
weather," he said
Thursday,

The
Friday.

rains came

what islanders did over the holiday week-end
with no fish fry, no softball and no picnic

•m

What Mark Brano does
most of anyway - fished.

Cheryl Maarer gets
some sun

Sorted - believe it or not!

natural frozen vogort

tm-.-rrijti.-r:

Mors.-Sat. 10-5

1640 Periwinkle Way
Sanbel island

A Great IDEA
For AH Your Shopping Needs!

Be it Hardware —

Groceries —

Health & Beauty Aides —

Baby Care —

You narner it# we carry it.

The One Stop Store Of
The Islands

472-3666
BAILEY'S
GENERAL STORE

wmsm mmu . w ** » CCID mm . FRM OEVBO«NO SERWCE
 S W X S w l * l i H K K U C £

WE ARE OPEN 52 WEEKS A YEAR TO SERVE YOU ~ "
SURD SHOPPING CEMER


